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1 : mighty Prince Albert Edward, Prince pants at half mast. The^cause of bis 

of Wales, is now by the death of our dilapidation was that on passing 33 be- 
late sovereign of happy and glorious low on the homeward voyage he was 
memory, become our only lawful and assailed by a mad dog. Like Casbianca, 
rightful liege lord, Edward VII, by the of whom we read in Mr. McGuffey’s 
grace of God, king of tbe’united King- electric fourth reader, Tom stood pat 
dom of Gieat Britain and Ireland, de- —for a second and until he had hastily 
fender of the faith, to whom are due drawn his trusty revolver and fired one 
all faith and constant obedience with 
all hearty and humble affection, and I 
do hereby require and command all per
sons whomsoever to yield obedience and 
govern themselves accordinly, beseech
ing God by whom kings do reign to 
bless the Royal Prince Edward VII 
with long and happy^years to reign 
over us. -*► -

Given under my hand and seal at 
arms at Ottawa this 13d day of Jan
uary, in the year of Our Lord, one 
thouMod nine hunted and one, and in 
the first year of his majesty’s reign.

(Signed()

Remove Symbols of Mourning.
Gov. Ogilvie, through Dr. J. N. E.

Brown, territorial secietary, has re
quested the Nugget to state that the 
symbols of mourning which have been 
so appropriately displayed in the city 
since receipt of the^ sad news of the 
death of the queen, may be removed 
this evening.

OFFICIAL■ PERSONAL 
FEELING

§Slater’s 1■

NOTICE■ V... felt
■ 1 shot at the rapidly approaching dog 

which was foaming liker.a laundry. 
The bullet passed several feet above the 
dog and connld be beard clipping twigs 
from tall trees as it sped iway into 
space. And still the foaming, frothing 
brute advanced, and then it *as that 
Tom weakened, a la Pug Collier and 
set off down the trail at a * 140 gait 
which caused his coat laTTa fo 
horizontal attitude and pop like whip* 
when be turned a corner. Vrost-covered 
trees sped by like teetfy in a comb 
when—a fiendish howl rent the air and 
—smash, rip, tear—the dog stopped as 
did also a large portion of the seat and 
legs of the Chisholm pants, whose owner 
stopped at the next roadhouse and tried 
to buy a barrel in which to complete 
hia journey. Failing to find, a barrel, 
he.was forced to pay <8 tor an old 
petitie in which to continue hia jour
ney. It was fortunate for Chisholm 
that the weather was comparatively 
mild.

Shoes i* *
I 1

Of the Death of the Late Sov
ereign Has Been Duly 

Received

And Professional Envy Enter 
Info Hospital Criti

cism.

’ Sewed with Goodyear
...Ulelt...

Saraent $ Pinska
1 *

“Che Corner Storeiip

:r COMMISSIONER E Oil. OH HI II mi
» Change of Tim# Table

MINTO.
Orr & Tukey’s Stage Line

Also a Proclamation From His Ex
cellency, the Governor General "

Telephone No. 8
On and after Monday, Oct. 22,1900, will run a

DOUBLE LINE OF STAGES
TO 4 FROM GRAND FORKS

Bit Wait Responsible Parties to do. 
the Work.

J'.\

Leave. Dawson, Office A, C. Co.’s Bulld-
"ïîig....................................y......... 9:u0 a. m.

Returning, ïæave Forks, OffieeftOp. GoW
Hill Hotel............................7....... 3:00 p. m. CONCERING THE NEW KING CHAIRMAN TE ROLLER TALKS

from Forks, Office Opposite Gold Hill
Hotel..............................................

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office A. C.
Co.’s Building............. . ,,...«...3:00 p. m*

ROYAL MAIL

•x-pre* 9:00 a. m.

Saw Its RailroadiV In the Person of King Edward the 
VII—Oaths of Allegiance Will Now 

Be Administered.

And Expresses His Opinion of People 
Who Fight From Ai

A Public Affliction.
Complete 
Pumping Plants

Suction hose and discharge 
pipe: Pipe and Tubular 
Boilers ............

Shadow RumorFrom Saturday's Daily.
The following self-explanatory and 

official telegram has been received by 
Commissioner Ogilvie :
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23, via Bennett, 

B. C., Jan. 31, 1901.
The Commissioner ot the Yukon Ter

ritory, Dawson :
Extract from a report of the commit

tee of the honorable the privy council, 
approved by bis exellency on the 23d 
January, 1901. The committee un the 
recommendation of the mi bister of jus
tice and attorney general advise that 
upon the issue of the proclamation un
der your excellency’s band and seal at 
arms announcing the demise of Her 
Late Majesty Queen Victoria, and the 
accession of His Majesty King Edward 
VfT, the Hon.- Calixte Aime Dugas and 
the Hon. James Craig, judges ot the 
territorial court of the Yukon territory 
6r either of them do administer the

, The Good Samarits# hospital has of 
late been made the subject or rather 

; object of considerable discussion. 
Some complaints have appeared from 
time to time respecting the cure given 
at the hospital and the question baa 
been raised as to the status of the hos
pital as a public institution. A con
siderable amount of this criticism has 
come through anonymous communie#. 
lions published in an unreliable local 
paper, and this fact has brought for
ward the information that a good deal 
of personal feeling is mixed up in the

Today is one time when the appear, 
ance of Old Sol was not hailed with 
joy and ye't he shone forth in all his 
effulgency and thereby set spring back 
just six weeks later than it would have 
otherwise been, and all because the 
ground hog saw bis shadow. Some- 
people may think this legend does not 
apply in the Yukon as they insist that 
there are no groundhogs in this 
try. This is a mistake, as all sausage 
eaters will testify. The fact remains 
that the ground hog saw bis shadow to
day and people will do well to order a 
few extra cords of wood and defer gar
den making until well along in March. 
Had the heavens been obscured by 
clouds today there would, In all prob
ability have been sluice heads on the 
creeks by March 1st and . cabbage beads, 
on the market six weeks later ; to say 
nothing of a large number of square 
heads already in the country.

The fact that the spn shone today is 
little short of a disaster.

A rumor is current on the street today 
that Capt. Healy formerly of tbe N. 
A. T. & T Co. has been awarded a con
tract to build 80 miles of railroad be
tween Valdes and Eagle City. Nelson 
Rennet, famous as the builder of the 
Stampede Tunnel on tbe Northern Pa
cific railroad, is said to have also re
ceived a contract for the building o( 
too miles.

HOLME,
MILLER & CO.

Get Ourto $ .75 
to 1.00 
to 1.25 
to 1.50 
to .75- 
to 1.00 
to .25 
to 1.

*Prices ■

the Klondike tiffany

3. L Salt * Co.
cotin-*****

...Jewelers... Dawson by a recent arrival. Capt, 
Healy and his son, X. C. Henly, are 
known to have gone to Valdes, but the 
impression in the mi mis of some is that 
M. J. Heney, formerly of the W. P. 
&Y(R. construction ij the one referred 
to and not Capt. Healy. No authentic 
news of the reported enterjirlae hie 
reached Dawson as yet.

In fact those who are in • position to 
know do not hesitate to say that if tbe 
elements of professional jealousy and 
personal dislike were removed from the 
case, there would be very little can# 
.left,...

. - However that may be, tbe directors 
of tbe hospital are prepared to meet 
any investigation which may he cjsaited 
and invite inejicction of their methods 
of conducting the affairs of the institu
tion. '"u

to
to .15

oath of allegiance to the commissioner 
of the Yukon territory. Tbe committee 
further advise that (he commissioner of 
the Yukon territory and the said judges 
of the-territorial court be notified by 
telegraph of the issue uf the aforesaid

to $ 5.00 
to* 4.00 
to .6.00

Would Like to Ballot.
Dawson, Feb. 2, tqoi.

Editor Nugget : ,
Dear Sir—I saw in your paper a few 

days ago, a letter from a correspondent 
asking for information alrout the regi 
ment of Baden-Powcll police now being 
raised in Canada for service in South

In speaking of the matter today Mr.
HV Te Roller, chairman of the Board of 
directors of th|s hospital, made the fol
lowing statement :

"The boertl has nothing to hide 
horn the pifltlic in this matter. Let 
the q neat ion/ of ‘hospital mismanage
ment’ be fully silted and investigated 
by parties Wuo are capable of doing so, ’j 
and tbe 1 
time nor

proclamation and of the provisions of 
this minute. All which is respectfully 
submitted for your excellency’s ap
proval.

(Signed)

' f
»

COMING AND GOING.

Tbe fire bell, tbe bell at tbe Catholic 
churcti, and that of St. Paul’s are toll
ing from 3 to 4 this afternoon, and all 
public offices are closed.

Tomorrow there will be morning and 
evening services of memorial nature in 
the Catholic church, and evening serv
ices of the same nature in the other, 
churches. - ;

Fred Paynç<disappeared from hia 
accustomed haunts at an early hour this 
morning, taking with him a bicyle and 
an ax, which leaves bis frienda no al
ternative but to fear the worst. There 
is some reason to suppose that Mr. 
Payne has heard of the stampede to 
Caulder creek which is the next latest 
discovery after Last Chance, and he 
baa probably gone after a mine.

A man named Davis waa rather 
severely bitten by a mad dog this 
morning while crossing First street at 
Second avenue. The dog waa a large 
black mongrel, and that he waa mad 
there can be no doubt, as be ran with 
his mouth open and frothing. After 
biting the man the dog made hia escape 
and will probably be beard from again 
unie* be fall» font of the dog catcher.

Mr. Oswald Finney of tbe gold com
missioner's office, who returned from a 
trip east in company with !.. T. Bor- 
wash, recorder at Stewait, Recorder W. 
R. Hamilton, of Hootalinqua, and Mi* 
Rooioaon, of the postoffice, last Thurs
day, was seen on the streets this morn
ing. When Mr. Finney left here last 
summer it will be remembered by bis 
friends that tbe circumstances of b>a 
going led to « general downpour of rice. 
There is nothing about tbe gentleman’s 
appearance since bis return which 
would indicate that there was any real 
call for the rice.

JOHN J. M’GEE, 
Clerk of the Privy Council.

A proclamation ,by His Excellency 
■the Right Honorable Sir Gilbert John 
Elliott, Earl of Minto and Viscount 
Melgund of Melgund, County of For
far, in tbe Peerage of tbe United King
dom, Baron Minto of Minto, County 
of Roxburgh in the Peerage of Great 
Brit^i*, Baronet of Nova Scotia, Knight 
Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished 
Order/ of Saint Michael and Saint

RD- OFF 
RD OFF 
to $20.00

Africa ; tbe beet way"to be enlisted, 
etc, I know of several good men in 
this country who would/ willingly join 

would go tosuch an outfit, or w 
South Africa as a draff to the Strath- 
cone Horse, but who qre like myself 
unable to pay our owb transportation 
to tbe outside where we could enlist. 
Now, sir, if the militia department 
would allow recruiting here by tbe N. 
W. M. P. officers, I feel sore they would 
get a number of first-els* hardy mvn 
that could not be beat in Canada or for 
that matter in - any part of the world. 
Yours, etc,.

I Hotel McDonald!
iter the better. We need Do I 
lice to prepare for this in

vestigation. We relu*, however, to 
pay any attention to the false state- 
menu of irresponsible parties who for 
selfish anjl personal reasons are endeav
oring to fast reflections upon the maa- 

jof tbe ijUtltution, and have 
not tbe courage t» elgu their names to 
tbe accusations which they make by 
insinuation.

1 »»»»*»
1

Strictly Tlrst-dass
All modern Improvements

---------- -
1 Electric Lights, Call Belle and Enunci- ( 

alors, Heated by Radiators

t

i to #4.00 
i to 3.50 
» to 3.50 
( to 4.50 
S to 4.50

agementll
George, etc., etc., Governor General 
of Chnada.

To all whom these presents shall 
come, greeting ;

Whereas, it bath pleased Almighty 
God to call to his mercy our late sov
ereign lady, Queen Victoria, of blessed 
and glorious mèrnory by whose decease 
the imperial crowns of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and all other of her late majesty’s do
minion is solely and rightfully come 
to the high and mighty Prince Albert 
Edward, Prince of Wales, I, tbe said 
Sir Gilbert John Elliott, Earl of Minto, 
Governor General of Canada, assisted 
by his majesty’s privy council for 
Canada and with their hearty and zeal- 

concurrence, do therefore, hereby 
lish and proclaim that tbe high and

I
■Î
K.

J ! Elegantly Furnished J. f. HQC(|0I]Q|(| I 
■< Unexcelled Cuisine ; Manager ! CANADIAN. “While it la not pleawmt te be at

tacked in etnbnab, yet iny individual ------
or inatitution serving the publie bee to 
expect tbt*. Every community ia edict 
ed to a greater or lew degree eilb an :

For Deity News.
There was a closet under the «taire In 

the newspaper office which waa chiefly 
used as a storage place for waste paper.
The managing editor was haunted by ““scrupulous element, who are never 
tbe fear that some day this closet would connected with any good except insofar 
act tbe building on fire. To relieve 
hia mind the office boy, after much 
laborious thought, evolved the follow
ing sign and pasted it up on the doer:
“In caae ot fire, put it out.” —New 
York Mail and Express.

The O'Brien Gab
Telephone No. 87to #17.50 

to 25.00 
to 5.00 
to 12.50 
to 9.00 
to 15.00 
to 7.50 
to 2.50 

; to 1.50
2 to .25

to 1.00

as it furthers their own personal ends. 
Dawson we have discovered is xe ex
ception to this rule. We court luveeti 
gallon of the affairs of the hospital and 
shall he pleased to aid I# tbe 
every possible way.”

FOR MEMBERS

<A Gentleman's ‘Resort,
■Sbadeuj and Elegant

Club Ttpoms and Bar
FOUNDED BY

Murray, O'Brien and

im

Films of all kinds at Gocumea’a.
crt Oeeteman makes tbe crack photos of 

dog trams,

‘'Eastern oysters at tbe Postoffice mar- 

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug atorà
ket

3E M»—M»—»»»»——Hfr

PULSOMETER AND CENtRlFUGAL $4 Men’s Elastic Ribbed Underwear W'

Regular Price SS—«eecUl at H.Death Notice.
Died —Thomas Cavanaugh, aged 81 

years. Funeral from St. Majry’e church, 
Monday at 1 p. m. Frienda and ac
quaintances are invited to attend tBe 
services.

PUMPS ifjSr
ALL Mil*. _< j

Beat Valu# ta paw** 1Men’s Felt Shoes im ■ V

Co. Also a full line of Boiler and Pipe Fittings, and if you should 
want a BICYCLE just drop in to

mV Regular Pitas * Bpeetal Brice It

: Exciting Adventure.

1 ...Ames Mercantile Co-
SOU in the evening he waa wearing hie «iWBMW

' :McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.
Hi

-,

L P. Selbach♦♦♦s

mining, Real Estate and
financial Broker • « « w

Special correspondent for

the Condon financial news*
Quartz Property Handled for the 

London^Market a Specialty.

Quartz flssavtd Tret of Charge.
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have met the same fate. And yet the n 
princess is not a coquette. She has re- Jr 
fused all offert of marriage, not through 
caprice, but simply through sheer 
inclination to wed. The rumor has 
again -gone forth in spite of" the fate of 
its forerunners that she is about to be
stow her hand. This time the fortunate 
suitor is said to be Prince George of 
Greece, the second son of King George 
and governor of Crete. He is said to 
have courted her for a number of years.

Should Prince George and Princess 
Victoria be really befrothed and 
ried their marriage would cause con
siderable unfavorable comment since 
they are first cousins. King George of 
Greece, the father of the young man. 
is the brother of the Princess of Wales, 
the mother of Princess Victoria. Eligi- 

in Europe, and

««Bill, somethnig Is wrung at the 
ini ne. But come and see for yourselt."

Bill, accompanied His man in charge 
to a new shaft that was being sank on 
the upper half of the claim to open it 
up for winter drifting, as the lower halt 
had been worked out the winter before. 
He descended, and by a dim Light 
that came down from above he was 
quick to note that there was no wall to 
the op. stream side of the shaft. He 
stepped in urider the archway and 
rescued his hand ont in the darkness 
beyond and still there was 
Lighting a candlV be proceeded faitber, 
an'l in the far dim distance he saw a 
streak of daylight coming down through 
some

I!

s-1

Bench Claim Dick
and Eldorado Bill

>
( Written for the Klondike Nugget)

s.: » "h»-IP '
■dis- ! I

AI
And What It 1» Doing to Get the 

N. Y. Lite Trophy. Y
- I

i; oftrifle over Jo years of age, with athletic 
frame and"strong constitution'; his eyes 

handsome end expressive, of

(Continued from Wednesday.) 
When Eldorado Bill emerged froin his Something of the Game’s trAntiquity 

and Mow They Play It-Uwyers 
vs. Doctors.

<1«ere gray, 
a noble character, which, set oft by 

blonde hair and a golden mustache

Icy hath be was a gruesome sight. His 
teeth chattered like castanets behind 
pendant icicles that hung to his droop- 

His limbs shook as

mar-.no wall pi
wavy . a
made him very pleasing to look upon, 
at least in feminine eyes. He had, 
to the Klondike too late to secure a 
drop of the crehm in a creek claim, 
therefore, necessity compelled him to

hillsides, seveial hundred | paling truth stinek him. During ttv
past summer a gang of Italian lax men 
had worked the h.wer half of the claim 
above, and at the same* time they had 
drifted down onto him—his wealth, 
the pay streak in Eldorado Was a thing 
no more. ~

The body of Eldorado Bill reeked 
with the cold sweat of despair, his 
palsied limbs refused to beas^flfeir 
weight and he fell prone upon the 
ground. Then the frenzy of a madman 
seized him, and in the darkness he 

le^ upon his knees and reached 
forth hie hands in search of a solid 
wall, but they encountered only empty 

Then this millionaire, now

hi
ciIf you ask a Scotchman how iotlg 

has been .since his countrymen began 
curling, he Will probably refer yon to 
someone older than himself fer-thé in
formation." The fact being that the 
Origin of the game was long since lost 
in antiquity, the encxclopedias stating 
that it is known to have been ip vogue 
Ss a Scottish pastime during the past 
three centuries, and how much longer j 
is not known.

It is c game,in which some of the 
ÔÏ .characteristic* of both quoits and bil. j 

Herds are noticeable, and it is surpris»™^ 
ing to what proficiency some of -tfg^ 
plsyers attain.

The stretch of ice along which the 
stones, weighing about 40 pounds, are 
cast is some 132 feet in length, and the 
target, or bulls-eye lined ont upon the 
ice at either end, consists of four cir
cles, surrounding the center, or tee. 
Back of these circles at either end of 
the rink, are notches cut in the ice, ' 
called backs. These are for the playets 
to put their toes in for a foothold 
when starting a stone for its market 
the other end. In front of the “ice,!1 
as the target is technically termed, 
some ten or twelve feet is a line knowi j 
to players as the “hog line.” All I 
stones stopping before crossing this 
line are ‘‘dead.”—that is they cannot j 
be counted. ,

Through the center of the “ice” at 
right angles to the rink, is another line 
which signifies much to the enthusiast 
The “skip” tor as he would be^tidg 
in other games, the captain) ot each 
side is provided with a broom with 
which he sweeps the iperhefore an ap
proaching stone if its speed is not 
thought to he sufficient to carry it so 
its mark. As the players are four on a 
side, this Jebves two at each end, and 
the “skit” sweeps for the stones OBt 
ny members of his team from the other 
end, or lets them alone according to 

-ibis judgment, but he caunot sweep be
fore the stones of the opposing tei* 
till after they have crossed the line 
-drawn through the center of the “ice" 

Many fine points are observable to til 
practiced player little dreamed of *8 

m\stifled onlooker wl;

comeing mustache, 
from palsy as his sodden gsrtneuts be
gan to freeze his body, and his features 

drawn and contorted and ex

opening from above. For 
ment Bill could hardly grasp the true 
situation, then, of a sudden, the ai>-

a mo rn

b
liwere

pressed an awful fear of - death. It was 
Some time before he could clear bis be
fuddled brain sufficient!v to.realize that

now safe.

ble princesses aie rare 
intermarriages are common.

Princess Victoria, while not hand
le said to nave a most charming 

An American

climh the 
feet, to the benches above the present 
creek beds if he desired to become a 

Through a course of

ti
et

some,
and gracious manner, 
woman who spent an hour in her society 
at a garden party described her as 
“quiet and witty.” Some time ago 
she decided to learn a tiade and chost 
bookbinding. She exhibited some 
her work in her chosen 1 iîïé Under a fic- 
tiiious name and gained a prize.—Ex.

w.his own precious person was 
By slow degrees he Cleared his insensate 
mind sufficient to remember the crack
ing ice, the jerking forward of the 
sleigh, thm a fur-wrapped bundle sud
denly disappear from bis side. Then 

cold rush of water, and his 
told him that be had kicked

claim owm-r. 
study in the Colorado school of mines 
he had gained much knowledge in 
minerology and was well read in geo
logic matters, and in following his oc
cupation as a civil and mining engineer 
much personal experience had been ad
ded to his studies.

While prospecting this aid he relied 
the becokning hand that would

ID
up
tb.

-til!came a
t Tbmemory

his feet and legs free from an entaigl- 
ifig robe and with both hands he had 
grasped the sleigh as 
threatened to carry him on. Now, for

flo
Damaged $1000 by a Sermon.

A superior court jury yesterday award
ed Jt cob Blackman, of Holyoke, dam- 

to the amount of $tooo against

upon as
the carrent icad him to hidden golden wealth At 

a point opposite the junction of Eldo- 
the first time he begna to think of hia rH(Jo and Bonanza creeks he found the 
companion. He looked back at the formation of the country such 
crossing and saw nothing hot a jumbled pofnt to the existence there of an older 

of floating cakes of ice. Then bis channel of Eldorado. That such old 
wandered down the stream and deposits were alluvial there was no

question of a doubt, for the wash from 
the old creek bed above was the means 
that had enriched the newer channel 
below. , There he built his cabin and 
unaided
acoffings of creek claim owners did not 
deter him, and with the indifference of 

to the manor born he had accepted

tbicraw
tie
aages

Rev. A. N. Sikorski, of the Polish 
church in Holyoke, in an action brought 
to recover for injury to the plaintiff’s 
meat business "Attira a sermon preached 
by the détendant. The defendant did 

with the case and

as to tb*space.
with an empty purse ; this Eldorado 
king, shorn of his golden crown, lay 
down and moaned and uttered deep and 
terrible oaths as he groveled in the

Un
mass wh
eyes
his gaze became fixed upon an object. 
A human head pops up from beneath a 
floating mass of ice and slush, then 
shoulders follow, and arms reach out 
with powerful strokes that rapidly car
ries a human being across the current 
to a floating cake beyond, and upon 
that cake, standing erect, is an ap
parently inanimate little object of fur. 
As the swimmer approaches this furry 
thing is suddenly embodied with life, 
and a clear, sweet voice rings ont cau
tioning the rescuer to swim around to 

—- the opposite side, as the watér is ebal- 
low there. This is done, and the swim- 

finds firm footing on a pebbly bot-

wa
isdust.

“Fool! idiot!.that I am. While I 
reveled in wine and women those cursed 
dagos robbed me of my gold. A thou
sand curses on them. ”

No sleep closed the eyes of Eldorado 
Bill that night, no bright thoughts en
tered bis mind and no loving hands 
consoled him. Debts, small and great 
grimly stared him in the face, and be 
knew that creditors would soon be 

He cursed the law of

not appear to go on
defaulted, but the case was given tb<was

to the jury qn the question of the 
amount of damages. ■ The plaintiff’s 
testimony was put in as far as it related 
to the loss and damage to his business. 
The plaintiff claimed that he was a re
tail meat dealer in Holyoke last snm- 

and did considerable business with 
the Polish church, which was largely

He further

8
bet

commenced to sink. The mai
reai

•tneione
his local sobriquet of Bench Claim 
Dick. Sinking to bedrock alone kept 
him busy during the day and at night 
a theoretic mind absorbed in nature’s 
study brightened the lonely hours. In 
the bits of plants and huge tusks and 
bones of animals that the frozen earth 
revealed he read a queer life existence

SO t

aremer
; 1 to a

attended by his customers, 
claimed that certain words spoken in a 

bv the defendant one Sunday in

presupon his trail.
Canada that would put a man in jail 
for debt, and thought of the mounted 

them all an

TSi sermon
July resulted In a great falling off in? 
trade and finally the abandonment of 

He testified that on

as n 
fare 
equ 
case

police, and how to escape 
reach thé boundary line ahead of a 
capias was the subject that most en
grossed bis mind. Tw6 days later El
dorado Bill successfully stepped over

mer
tom only waist deep in the water. on the Yukon in prehistoric times, and 
Then a man reaches forth and clasps j„ these bone-yard deposits be saw an 
sweet Bessie in his arms and by wading end of the mammoth lile corval with

■i itl * his business.
Mondays before the sermon was preached 
he would have as many as 100 cus
tomers, but the Monday following it he 
had only 15. The following day he 
bad still less custom and the third day

invi(he change in the course of the stream.
But when h*d this stream commenced the line into pastures new, a ad the 
to flow? Down deeper in the clay and Klonidke knows him now only 
gravel that rest upon bedrock there 

signs of animal life and no

lands her safe and dry.
Very carefully this man sets his pre

cious burden down. Brown eyes then 
look up and penetrate the depths of 

and in that glance a world 
Then

life
as a can

' “has been. ”
“Mr. Bench Claim Diçk, will you

his store was attacked,eggs were thrown 
at his customers, his clerk was fright
ened away and he was forced to close 
his store. He placed the amount die 
bad made from sales previous JtO the 
difficulty at about $40 a week,-^Spring- 
field Republican.

favi
gray ones, ____
of thankfulness is expressed.
Bessie gazea at the rtpids jnst below 
and so near, with the awful yawning 
ice-capped cavern at their feet, and 
tears spring from beneath her drooping 
lids and tremulous rosy lips fail to 
frame words that the tongue tries to 
jitter. But soft little bands areal forth 
and nestle in the palms ot hard ones, 
and the unwonted pres.ure that the lit
tle digits give is synonymous of the 
words that would speak her unbounded

were, do
vegetable colorings to show a plant ex- 
istence. and surely its birth must date 
back to the time when ice first began

salgive me a ride? I see that you are on 
your way to Dawson, and that’s where 
I’m going, too,” asked our little hero
ine as she encountered Mr. Richard 
Raymond, Gold Hill king and million
aire, and thorough gentleman, with bis 
dog team at the Forks just after her 

Jeave taking from Eldorado Bill.
“With the geartest of pleasure, 

answered Dick, and he helped her ihto

l
defi

to meet and water to flow, for is not 
the silicious wash of Bonanza’s great 
white channel as pure and white as the

imp
fan

Wife Charged With Murder.
New.Havetrpe^Uu., Jan. 2.—The re

port of the coroner’s inquest in the 
Rt-thbun pdisoning mystery was made 

It was found that 
was

gre
virgin rock?
, This night it is evident, that some
thing unusual has happened from the 
general,ourse of Bench £laim Dick’s 
affairs. ' He sits upon a stool and his 
two long legs nearly encircle a tub 
filled With water and in it he shakes a 

On the floor

' i the somewhat 
has never seen the game.

allotted to each play# 
to be cast that is, he si

Theli
tor]Two stones are
crei

bis sleigh. As he tucked her away, 
and comforlahle,_his heart again 

went throbbing as those brown eyes as 
beautiful as a dream looked up demure
ly into his, and again he felt the thril
ling presence of those little hqnds.

“Now, Mr. Dick,” remarked Miss 
Be«sie, as they proceeded along, “I am 
ust going to introduce myself to you, 

for I do so want to thank you foi 
jumping into that co d river and sav
ing me from being swept down into 
that awful icy cavern. My name jis 
Miss Bessie Rose, cbechako, as ypu 
people sav, from California, 
the Klondike with m

public yesterday, 
the gleath of William Rathbun 
caused by poison put into the coffee of 
a boarder, John F. Hart, by Maria Ann 
Rathbun, wife of William. The in- 

ntion of Mrs. Rathbun, according to

them to the opposite end of the rink 
and his partner slides them back w

end. Tit

of
warm acc

gratitude. ’ <
“Allow me to offer my thanks, Bench 

Claim Dick,” said Eldorado Bill, at 
this moment driving up. “A very un-

I would

This is termed an 
length of the game is a matter of agree- j 
ment, but here 16 ends are usualtj 
played. , The number of stones lyi<l( 

the “tee,” cast there bya sid% 
be counted the same as in quoits.

Last fall the New York Life InsuF 
Company promised a' jirophy lot

turn. crei
hJ gold pan- vigorously.

him are sacks filled with snowm inear
twbite gravel, and on the table is an 
oyster can nearly filled with yellow 
dust., Dick's last fire had said too feet

!he coroner’s finding, was to secure the 
Meath of...Hart. Jealousy because of 
Mart's neglect of her and his attention 
during the last few months to another 

is ascribed in the coroner’s re-

tha
/ lucky Aiisbap, Miss Rose, 

hsve come to your assistance sooner, 
but I saw that you were safe, atid not 
even wet. Lucky I landed you on that 
ice cake. I am soaked through and 
freezing, so allow me to help you into 
the sleigh, as I must make the next 
roadhouse quickly and thaw out.
Mr. Bench Claim,” this sycophant ad
ded as he .cracked hia whip and the 
grays sprang a ««ay, “just make out and 
send me your bill, and drop in at the 
roadhouse wbeti* you pass and take a 
drink at my expense.” • ’

“Who is that noble, handsome man?” 
asked Bessie, as they were speeding on

bri;nearest
can ten

deep and bedrock, and now addtyl to 
the Jist is a Gold Hill king—a 
claikn millionaire.

But how tares it with Eldorado Bill, 
and has he succeeded in his base and

tonch ance
the most successful team in Dhwsou this 
winter and when curling q/ommence^ 

Chosen, and the gang, 
to décide who’ll

cotwoman
port as the nlotive for Mrs. Rathbun’s 
alleged act.

Mrs. Rathbun bas been arrested on a

■
thr

- ifskips" were 
being played now 
to be the future custodian of this

» ten
11 And lo>v born scheme?

In a large, two-story cabin on Eldo
rado, in an elegantly furnished room 
that is carpeted and well stoved, sits 
the Eldorado king. Standing before 
him is a little California girl,- who 
at this moment presents a perfect pic
ture of mingled wrath and beauty.

“I will not marry you, (Eldorado 
Bill, neither will I be your mi stress, 
were the words that issued fropi trem-

are tiom sm* I I camè to 
aunt, who j is 

poor add I

with murder.warrant charging her 
John F. Hart was also formally arrest
ed on a warrant charging him with in-

cox
trophy. a

The doctors who are members of tfctj 
curling club posted in the rink latt 

the members of

I- oveWenow in Dawson 
hired out to Eldorado Bill as an ac
countant. He might be an Eldorado

tiniacy with Mrs. Rathbun. me

week a challenge to
other profession, “the legal p«- 

ferred, ” to try conclusions wjth the1* 
This bluff we

pliE To Blow Up a Tunnel.
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The Record says: 

On information from a source which he 
declined to make public Detective Ser
geant McaLugh lin located a gas pipe 
bomb in one of the niches of the La 
Salle Street tunnel shortly before mid
night. The bomb was tak„n by the 
policemen to the Central station and 
tnence carried to the lake front and
exploded. '

détective McLaughlin said he re
ceived a hint to the effect that an effort 
would he made to blow up the tunnel 
used for the passage of the North Side 

He hastened to the scene and

king, but he certainly is no gentleman, 
and I have left my position an<1 am go
ing back to my auntie today. I ath go
ing to take you with me to her, and you 
can introït nee yoursel( to us both. 
Now, I think you know pretty well who 
1 am, and I thank you from the Bottom 
of my heart and will always remember 
you as a noble.aian.”

By, this time deep emotions were get
ting the mastery ove? little Bessie, 
which begun to show in tears and sobs, 
but with her hand she brushed away 
the tell-tale riewdrops, then raising her 
lids she g a need coyly up and with the 
sweetest little smile she asktd/T

“Now, Mr. DicJ^, how can I ever re- 
pay’vpu?’’ , J» ;/ .

Pick’s gray eyes bravely’ met her 
coyish glances, arid with his heart 

little spitfire, 3wM your choice"5 throbbing with joy, he answered :
“You can pay me in full by saying 

you.will be my Gold Hill queen ne*t 
Christmas. ”

1 feaany
wh

I
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at the warin gkme. 
promptly called by the lawyers. ISf 
Sturday night the game was play™ 
At the conclusion W. McFarlâm 
pearance was such as he might iH”-1 
presented if he had that night vacti-1 
nated the entire populace of the terri-.j 
tory. -Hr: Wills looked as we migWl 
imagine the genial mining magna* 
looks if the pay streak on Gold 8* 
had pinchrd out, while Dr. Not quay 
end Dr. Richardson were as dejected# 
if all their patients had suddenly re
covered. The lawyers on the otb# 
hand wore that air of calm triattP1 
which is always noticeable on the f#* 
of an advocate when a decision in *• 

just bien hand*»

a
ma

I abi

beethgir war.
“Oh, he’s only a bench claim owner 

on Bonanza, and don’t 
much,” answered this Eldorado king, 
and he scowled sullenly.

I‘Don’t amount to much !” replied 
Miss Bessie, and her pique was ex
pressed with a scornful curl of the lips.
“ Why, I thought—’ ’ But her thoughts 
she did not exoress in words, but 
tupked them away in the innermost re
cesses of her little bosom for safe keep
ing in memory of a man of noble form 
and heroic daring, with the hand- 
somssts gray eycâ she had ever seen.

And what were the thoughts of Bench 
Claim Dick? As he hurried away to 
secure his team and seek some miner’s 
cabin where a warm fire would thaw 
out bis sodden garments and take the 
chill from his benumbed person, recur
rent to his mind was the gleam of 
beautiful brown eyes, heavenly lit by 
tender emotion and the pathetic squeeze 
of little hands. And he wondered what 
evil circumstance had placed this an
gelic little being in the hands of a man 
.like Eldorado Bill.

Richard Raymond, 
owner, ransher of a dog team and, in 

-Yukon parlance at this date, of little 
account generally, sat alone in a litle

qu<
amount to bling ruby lips in answer to an un- 

gcptlemnaly address made bÿ this as
suming millionaire.

“You may he an Eldorado king, 
added Miss Bessie, “but you certaini) 
are no genVeman, and you are a coward, 
too,for only a brave man will jump into 
a co'd river and icscue a lady from a 
floating ice-cake. And now I hope you 
know what I really think of yon.”

“I would infer by your remarks thal 
you are thinking more of that bench 
claim fellow than of me just at pres
ent,” answered Bill, With an angry 
scowl, and then he added : “Come

e*I

s

im ho!
of
Pei
tocars.

found a piece of three-inch gas pipe, 
about 15 inches long, in one of the 
small arched openings in the dividing 

,wall of the tunnel.1 A half-burned fuse

i’-X

1
important case has 
down in his favor. The names of tbt 
players and the result of the game «* 
given below :

Lawyers—W. M JMacKay, F. 
Crisp, W. L. Walsh, H. G. Wibf 
* ‘skip, * * 21.

Doctors—McFarlanc, Norquay, Wil# 
Richardson “skip, ”h-

I Th

protruded from one end. When touched 
off the bomb is said by the policemen 
to have exploded with a loud report.

Earlier in the nifeht one of the sweep
ers employed in the tunnej Saw a man 
about 25 years old and shabbily dressed 
loitering in the tunnel. He was asked 
what he was doing there, and replied:- 

“Nothing,
The stranger left the tunnel .hurried-

Hcnow,
he an Eldorado creek claim, with dia 
monds, furs and cutter and span, and 
me. or a bench claim with its dog and 
sied? I will wait patiently 12 long 
hours for your ««ewer.”

“You won’t have to wait a minute, 
for your answer is ready now, ” answered 
a now thoroughly aroused little tigress. 
“I wouldn’t have you at.any price, and 
all I’want of you is my salary, and /I 
want that right away, for I shall go 
hick to Dawsoe; and I’m going to 
walk, too.’’

Eldorado Bill was just going to offer

iy
of

ELDORADO.

ml Pr<Slow to Matrimony.
Princess Victoria Alexandria Olga 

Mary of Wales, though she is 32 years 
of age and undeniably plain looking, 
possesses many charms of person and 
manner that have won for her the repu
tation of having tefused more suitors 
than any other princess in Europe. 
The number of princes aloqe who have 
laid siege to the heart of this rûyal lady

log cabin he had built on his bench some expostulation when trie f ore tria n is really too long to be printed, while 
claim on Bonanza. He wae a man a entered and said : >- I eoÿ number pf peers of the British realm

Bril?:
11 BrMall Arrived.

A consignment of somq 15 sackli A consignment of some; 15 sac I als 
American mail arrived yesterday af#h I
------  ------- days from WhitebortH 8 0

rs came through whb «■ I ja
__________ , MÏsa^J kr

mi .insoti. It is understood that 
large shipment of mail is followi%r — j. 

rsc present consignment. —*------

I fc! iy- . lojv- -
bench claimI : The police suspect the bomb was 

placed there by a discharged employe 
of the company.

The fire never touched us. 
doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers. ?-------- - -------------

■noon, seven
Four pa*«engers came through 
shipment—L.- B. Burrarh, W.R. 
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merely waiting to get the news out of 
the Nugget. Vide D. p. N., Jan. 28.

m v

1 CLUB I The Klondike Nugget
daily *>u> eemi-wtenLv.

.. Publishers

find equal pleasure in reading ft. Had 
it been within the power of the Ameri
can citizens now residents' of the Yu
kon, to select a president for the United 
States at Ue time of the late election, 
we ? have no hesitation in saying that 
the .name of the president would be 
William Jennings Bryan. Greater en- 
(fiffsiastif Vas* neve* sffown *in a real 
presidential contest than was manifest
ed by Mr. Bryan’s supporters during 
the progress of the Nugget’s election. 
They worked for their man, with as 
much spirit as tbocgb the presidential 
office was actually at take.

It is fitting at this time that acknowl
edgment be made by this paper of the 
services of Mr. R. S. Harris, who per
sonally undertook the delivery of the 
souvenir to Mr. Bryan. Mr. Harris has 
carried" out bis mission with absolute 
fidelity, and to him the most cordial 
thanks of the Nugget are herewith ten
dered. The Jackson day banquet at 
which tbe^resentatiqn occurred, took 
place in Chicago on the 8th of Jan
uary. The banquet was tendered to 
Mr. Bryan by the leading Democrats of 
the country and certainly no more 
auspicious occasion could be suggested 
for the presentation of the Klondike 
tribute to the genius "of . the great 
leader.

It is with no small degree of satisfac
tion that we are thus enabled to record 
the fact that down to the smallest de
tail, the presidential election conducted 
by the Nugget has been carried out as 
originally planned to a successful con
clusion.

Bench 4th tier, » «,rl, to.
Bench 4 h tier, u r 1, 9.
Bench 3rd tier n X, t I, 9.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X. 11, 13.
Bench 3rd tier, u X. r I, 12.
Bench 3rd tier, I %, r 1, 1».
Bench 4th tier, 1 X, r I. to.
Bench 4th tier, n X, r I, to.
Betech 3rd tier, u X. r I, 8
Dominion and tributaries — Ci 

claims ioa, 12b, 23, 25, 34. 3*i 37. 7». 
80, 81a, 83, 84. 85, 86, 87, 87a, 91, 92, 
93. 94, 95. 96, 97. 9», 99. !<*»•

Hillside fractions adjoining 87, ! 
and 87b, below lower, I 1 Dominion.

Fractional hillside between 1 X 33 
and 34a, hillside, 1 1, Gold Rnn.

Creek claims 42a and 44a, Gold Ren.

seeing
and\t

the performance once a week, 
'S to be expected that the house 

will receive more and more patronage 
with each succeeding week, till its end 
bss been attained.

“Esmeralda1’ is a much better play, 
froth a literary or artistic standpoint 
than the one which preceded it and the 
work of the cast in it* production is 
exceedingly clever.

Vivian and Lang are doing wonders 
and they are ably sustained by the sup
port.

“A Texas Steer” will follow “Es- 
mertlda, ” and what the company will 
do with the master piece of comedy is 
awaited with much interest by those 
who know the piece.

Skxony is the latest puppets conn- 
tty to seek the assistance ot Wall street 
financiers. Official application has 
been made by that kingdom to 
bination of New York bankers for a 
•lôA "of “/lo.ooo.dRo. * x’f the ‘total* ot 
European securities held by American 
capitalists were actually known the 
amount would prove surprisingly large.

lesuee
au» Bios .

Ï to Get the From Thursday and Friday’s Dally!
L WHAT THE AIRSHIP MAY DO.

Xt has been for years the ilreapi of 
to see -an uni veils»" - peace

Phy. a com-
m

optimist9
treaty ratified by the nations of the

!’s Antiquity 
It—Lawyers

end general disarmament takeglobe
face. In this hope,peace commissions 

jëen appointed in which all thehave
civîïi*^ nations have participated ; dis
cussions have taken place 
best brsios of the world have been en
listed, and governments have been pe
titioned sod memorialized by hundreds 
of thousands of people—all, however, 
without avail.

Business people generally are dis
playing commendable energy in clear
ing sidewalks of accumulated

1 ho* long it 
trymen began 

1 refer

in which the
snow.

Occasionally, however, some one is 
found sufficiently lacking in public 
spirit to neglect this trivial duty». A 
gentle reminder from the police in each 
cases would not be entirely amiss.

.. Dominion creek lower five miles, ex
tending from month np, in width from 
summit to summit.

Eldorado and

you to
It for thé in- 
ing thjat the 
ong since lost 
led t as stating 
been, ip vogue 
•ring the past j 

much longer j

Notice, j
Whereas, under instructions from -the 

department of the interior, Ottawa, 
all crown placer claims, whole or frac
tional, in the Yukon territory 
offered for sale at public auction on 
November 5tb and succeeding days, 
with the exception of such claims as it 
was necessary to withhold for varions 
reasons, and

Whereas, grants for • great number 
of the claims so offered have not.been 
taken ont, and

tributaries — Upper 
half, right limit, 37 Eldorado, no ft 
up hill.

Upper and lower halves No. 4, ] %
No. 5, and ^fractional ground too ft opp 
1 X No. 4, by âoo ft up hill, 
gulch.

Fraction 80x80, adjoining I I, 17 and 
18 Eldorado. ^

Hillside 50 ft on No. 6, and *00 ft 
No. 7, 1 I, Eldorado.

Bonanza and trlnbtariee—Fraeti 
Checbako bill, bounded up stream by 
McDonald, down stream by Ellis, 
up hill by Ward.

Fraction, Gold bill hetweeh - 
Hams’, Fraser & Ledebar claims.

Fraction, Gold hill, between Wil
liams’, Fraser & Elliott cl ai

Creek claim 27b above, 
creek.

Creek claim 24b above, 
creek.

,s-
Every government is desirons of 

mg the era of universal peace dawn 
the earth, but at the same time,

weresee- "V t

The absence of officiel information 
respecting the queen’s death is litt e 
less than remarkable. There has been 
S clear oversight at Ottawa to which 
the council would be quite justified in 
calling particular attention.

Vice'Tresident-Elect Roosevelt has 
shot a mountain lion in Colorado. 
Roosevelt has been made a lion of so 
much himself that he must have felt 
quite at home among the tawny deni
zens of Colorado’s mountains.

upon
the effectiveness of armies and naviessome of the 

pioits and bit- 
it is surpris- 

7 some of <t6e
the world over is being yearly increased. 
The United States government sent tbc 
flower of its diplomatic talent to attend 

~the sessions of the late “peace conven
tion” at The Hague, and now, within 
a few months after the adjournment of 
that memorable convention we find 
Uncle Sam letting contracts by the 

1 wholesale for the construction oi new 
warships and cruisers. Great Britain 
is doing the same thing in addition to 
the extraordinary increase which ,is 
being demanded for the army. As a 
matter of fact toeré'appears no good 
reason for belief that general disarma
ment will take place until war becomes 
so expensive, both in respect to treas
ure ..And lives as to compel all nations 
to agree to peace as a means of self- 
preservation.

This condition will not arise as long 
as means of offensive and defensive war-

ong which the 
[o pounds, are 
ength, and the 
I out upon the 
ii of four cir- 
enter, or tee. , 
,t either end of j 
cut in the ice, 1 
for the playen 

for a foothold 
or its mark tt 
of the “ice,1* j 
ically termed, I 
» a line knows I 
g line.” Xfl 
crossing this I 

is they cannot I

Whereas, due notice has been given 
by advertisement in the newspapers and 
by a notice posted in the gold commis
sioner's office, warning all persons to 
•pviy for their grants immediately, 
otherwise sfter the first publication of 
this notice no grants would i 
claims purchased at public auction, as 
aforesaid,

Now, therefore, 'to whom it may con
cern, take notice that thirty days after 
date, namely, on February 26th, 1901, 
all crown placer mining claims, whole 
or fractional, in the Yukon territory, 
situated on the following creeks, 
namely :

Moosehlde anil tributaries, Dead-' 
wood, Fresno, Colorado, Pocket, Yn- 
kon river (below West Dawson >, Clear 
creek (Klondike district), Quebec, Ger
man, Cassiar, Courtney bar, Dawson 
creek, Stone, Kentucky, BallarSt, Yu
kon river (right limit, above mouth 
Dion creçk ), Ophir, Nine Mile, Sixty 
Mile, Thirteen Mile, California, Gla- 
cier (Sixtymile), Little Blanche, 
Swedish, Gold Run, Sulphur, Hunker, 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Bear, Last Chance, 
Gold Bottom,
Quartz, Canon, Calder, Eureka, Indian, 
Sixty Mile, Montana, Baker, Bryant. 
Bnaley, Reindeer, Rosebud, Henderson,i 
Dion, Gone nee, Alki, Mansesn, Fist, 
Wells, Shell, Smith, Leitts, Lucky, 
Excelsior, Monte Cristo island, Oka, 
Too Much Gold.

Wil-

for
A correspondent inquires the date of 

the birtb of the late Queen Victoria, 
as also that of her successor, King Ed
ward VII. The former was born May 
24, 1819, and the latter November 9, 
1841. '__________.____

The effort of a local theatér to give 
Dawson clean, legitimate entertainment 
once a week is meeting deserved sup
port and patronage from tbe public. ,

i,x

Fraction off 44 below on 
bounded by Biggs. Vogel, Girade, Arm- 
sdorf and Hawkins, according to plan 
of T. t>. Green, D.L.S.

Fraction off 44 below, adjoining 
Williams & Well» claims, according to 
plan thereof by T. D. Green, D.L.S.

Fractional bench, adjoining Mnl- 
money on south side, and Woods’ claim 
on north, Checbako hill, opp 1 and a 
below on Bonanza.

The following claims above discov
ery on Bona ta: ,

Bench 3rd tier, 1 X, l 1, 17.
Bench 2nd tier, u >4, 1 1, 17.
Bench 3rd tier, u X, 1 L 17.
Bench and tier, 1 X, I 1, 17.^
Bench and Her, u X. I L 18.

Klondike^" Dominion, Bench 3rd tier, a >4, l I, 18.
Bench 3rd tier, I X.,l 1, 18.
Bench 2nd Her, I X. 1 l, 18.
Bench and Her, u X, 1 1, 16.
Bench 3rd tier, 1 X> I I, I&.
Bench 3rd tier, u X, l I, 16,
Eureka creek—Creek claims 32 And 

33 above discovery on right fork.
Stewart River Mining Division.— Fractional creek claim, 20a above

Thistle, Stetuit, 59 Gulch, California, discovery, right fork, -------—
Freddie, Teltord, Blueberry, Buffalo, Thistle creek—10 below discovery, to ‘ 
Lulu, Alder, Tulare, Ballarat, Coffee, 20 above.
Roy, Se|wyn.

Hootal tnqua District. — Livingston,
Cotton Eva, Little Violet, Mendiceno.

Tagish District. — Macdonald and 
Morse.

Tbe * ‘explanation editor” of tbe 
News had another inning last night. 
The purpose thereof was to show that 
the News’ exclusive franchise is still 
partially in working order, inasmuch 
as the News was only an hour and a 
half behind the Nugget in reporting 
the Queen’s death on Monday after
noon. We are compelled to admit that 
our contemporary is showing signs of 
improvement. Only an hour and a half 
behind—just a matter of ninety little 
minutes. For the News, that is what 
we call a pretty good record. During 
the last few months, fhree events of 
extraordinary interest to the people of 
the Yukon territory have occurred on 
the outside, viz: The American elec
tion, tbe Canadian elections and the 
death oi Queen Victoria. In each in
stance tbe Nugget has been the first 
newspaper in Dawson to furnish the 
facts as teceived by wire. The editorial 
in last night’s News was a virtual ac
knowledgment of the fact that the 
News is completely outclassed in get
ting the news.

I tbe “ice” st I 
is another line 
tbe enthusiast, 
would be called 
iptain ) of each j 
a broom with 
» before an ap- 
1 speed is not 
t to carry it so 
rs are four on 1 
each end, .and 
the stones cut 
from the other i 

e according to 
aunot sweep he- 
opposing te—. j 
roused the lit* 
;r of the ‘‘ice.’’ 
ibservable to tR I 
dreamed of I ] 

d onlooker wit j

-

Tbe outside papers are booming the 
Copper rivei country again. Anything 
to create a stampede.

fare are improved in substantially an 
equal degree, as has thus far been tbe 
case* In othei-''words, when someone 
invents a method of destroying human 
life against which no effective defense 
can be maintained, the time will be 
favorable for the adoption of an univer
sal peace agreement.

Until the present time, inventions for 
defense have kept such close pace with 
improvements in means of offensive war
fare, that loss of life is not necessarily 
greater than at any previous time. 
The torpedo boat brought forward the 
torpedo-boat destroyer and every in
crease in the weight and effectiveness 
of our modern naval guns, has been 
accompanied by a corresponding in
crease in the,thickness of armor plate.

It is maintained by some authorities 
that perfection of the air ship will 

, bring about the/ required condition re
ferred to above. This theory appears 
to be very reasonable. When it be
comes possib/le to direct a machine 
through the /'air under perfect control, 
its possibilities as a means of destruc

tion seem almost unlimited. Under 
cover of dafkness an airship might rise 

- over a city or above an army and by 
means of powerful explosives accom
plish a wcjrk of destruction absolutely 
fearful to contemplate, and against 
which no practicable defense has as yet 
been suggested. When it becomes a 
question of planning a defense against 
explosives dropped at night time from 
a height of several miles, statesmen 
may well begin to consider the desir
ability of universal peace.

humble opinion, the airship 
holds out greater hope for a realization 
°f general disarmament than all the 

P**oe congresses which may assemble 
is.a century.

Will the News Furnish 1 Diagram.
Bonanza Creek, Jan. 30, 1901. 

Editor Klondike Nugget :
Dear Sir—A copy of the Dawson 

Daily News dated tbe 28th of January 
just reached me, and with amazement 
I have read tbe obituary notice, for 
that is what I imagine it is intended 
to be, printed in a special column on 
the second page of that paper.
. Of course I am. aware that .the “pro
duction*’ refers to the lamented death 
of our beloved queen, hut my object in 
writing to you is to ask you to take the 
matter in hand, and if possible explain,, 
or at ltast throw some light upon the 
mysteries of* this “magnum opus, ’• If 
I might make a suggestion it would be 
that you should split tbe thing up and 
from day to.day, explain it to ue sec
tion by section, but first of all, who is 
the distinguished author? The last 
para^rapb/of all sorely perplexes me; 
it rq/ns : / ‘ The prayer that the millions 

er loyal and reverent subjects 
(retreren/ subjects is distinctly good—- 
almost /unique) have uttered hour by 
hour throughout this long and peerless 
reign has been answered. ” For good- 
tyess sake, sir, tell ns all you know 
about /this prayt r. I have heard our 
£rand old national anthem “God Save 
khe Queen” sung and played thousands 
of titles in England and other parts of 
the world, but when,""* oh when, did 
these “reverent subjects” pray for her 
majesy’s death, and where are these 
reverent rascals to be found. Taking 
us alt round, we Britishers are a loyal 
lot, but I should have felt sorry for the 
wretched creature who was caught by 
his fellows offering up this mysterious 
prayer. I cannot tnrt think there must 
be some mistake about it

PRO REGE ET PRO GRECE.
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All ground closed against placer loca
tion for hydreuiic purposes.

And with the further exception of 
any other claim, or claims, whole or 
fractional, which may ha^e been omit
ted from tbe ehovs list of exception# 
through any inadvertence. j

A list of claims open for location, ee / 
far as the office is able to ascertain, / 
may be seen in my office any time dur- / 
ittg office hours. /

Neither the government nor this office / 
will be held responsible for the cor-/ 
redness of said list. Persona seeking 
information are warned that the im#- 
should be seen:bed in each case, / 
(Signed.) J. LANGLOIS BELL, / 

Assistant Gold Commissioner./ 
'Dawson, January 36th, 1901. /

l
Forty Mile and tributaries, together 

with all other crown placer cl Vi ma. 
whole or fractional, in the Yukon ter
ritory, will be open for staking and 
entry, under the regulations in that be
half, with tbe following exceptions, 
namely : > * J

Sulphur creek—48a above discovery.
Hunker and tributaries—Creek claims, 

4, 5 ami 6 on 80 pup of Hunker
Creek claims 11 to 20, inclusive, Soap 

creek, tributary to Gold Bottom.
Fitt. & Zimmerman benches/off 35 be

low, Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier u jj, r 1, it below, 

Hunker.
Bench 2nd tier, 1 X, » I. to below, 

Hunker.

e as in quoits. 
,'ork Life InsDI- The reputed sale of the White Pass &

ofYukon railway is not generally cre
dited.
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It scarcely seems reasonable to 
suppose that the line would be sold at 
this time. Tbe profits of tbe road last
year according to the directors’ report 
reached upwards of a million dollars, 
and the prospects - for an immense 
volume of traffic during the coming 
season are exceedinlgy bright. In any 
event a change in ownership does not 
interest us nearly as much as would the 
announcement of a reduced freight 
schedule. It makes little difference to 
tfiis territory whether tbe stock of tbe 
White Pass is held by C. P. R. mag
nates or London capitalists. Tbe thing 
that concerns us is getting a ton of 
freight to Dawson at a reasonable rate.
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Chicago Saloons Ctoeed.
Chicago, Jen. 3.—After midnight this 

morning the saloon* of Chicago were 
ctoeed more tightly then ever before,
A second warning, delivered to the 
saloonkeepers by tbe police in 
certain terme, cause the down-towe all- 

H night placet which have heretofore 
covery, Last Chance, and creek claim J ignored the order to drew their shatter. 
No- S’ t at the stroke- of midnight and search

Creek claims 16 to 25, inclusive, on j j„ out-of-the-way places for rusty keys — 
*5 P«P Chance creek. j to lock their door». The order was
I Fractional hillside, between hill imperative, and wet obeyed as
claims 17 and 18,1 I, hydreuiic reserve, 1^. The threats of raiding the 
Hunker. ^ saloons end beck in. up petrol wagons

The following claims above discev- to tke doors to carry off the liquors, 
ery, Last Chance : accompanied by warrants for the arrest

Bench 5th tier, I X, 'Lit. of the proprietors, were freely made by
Bench 4 th tier, n X r 1, 11. the police men who notified the saloon
Bench 31b tier, n X, r I. II. T- ' keepers.

me was Fraction between 8 and 9, r 1, Han
ker, below discovery.

Fraction 250x130, more or less, be
tween hillside u X 1 I, No. 5 above dla

in our
May Strike It Yet.

It will be of interest to Mooeebide 
stampeders to learn that a hole has been 
sunk at that famous field of operations 
to a depth of 130 feet and, according to 
the report of the ambitious prospector 
tbe bedrock is sinking With tbe same 
relative speed as tbe three men who are 
working the hole. ’ Yesterday water 
was flowing freely at tbe bottom of the 
shaft. Three men, beaded by Charles 
Everett, have been at work on the 
claim, McDonald’s discovery, since last 
October.

I»
Another effort is being made to separ

ate the northern counties of Idaho from 
that state and attacn them to the east
ern boundary of Washington. Tbe same 
thing was attempted and in fact almost 
accomplished during Cleveland’s ad
ministration. Congress enacted the 
necessary legislation, but tbe president 
by virtue of a “pocket veto’’ kept the 
act from-agoing into effect. It it ex
tremely doubtful if tbe present effort 
will succeed.

’x

the BRYAN SOUVENIR.
The publication of thé letter^ from 

Hon. William Jennings Bryan definite- 
■y announces the successful completion 
of the

CHILLED ROPE SHEAVES. All SIzm 
#1 AUTOMATIC SELF DUMPING TROLLEYS jg

BRASS HOSE CLAMPS **

Nugget’s presidential contest. 
The hand-ome souvenir, according to 

Promise, has been delivered into Mr. 
Bty»h's hand, 

letter
Brvan’

darKay, F. W 
, H. G. Wile»*

, Norqnay, WilR 4Ladies Night at the Standard.
Ladies’ night at tbe Standard last 

evening was largely attended, showing 
V’Wben-tne News is late in appear- tHat tbe management was not mistaken

<• «- - p--» •%*» ••
sun for ft.’’-The News," Jan. 30. the gambling room and coveting the

ry. We publish the let-1 Our contemporary- need not have 
much pleasure and beg to bothered making this explanation. wb|ch p,uoBiie lbe standard Thursday 

teUre t*16 distinguished gentleman Everyone knows that when the News is evenings evit.ently appreciate tbe effort* 
t!,*t h:s supporters in the Klondike will late in appearing on the streets, tt 1» made-to- give them

i.
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hstostiaM snouTOcoujmteff^vig.-s lisssasss
discourage businw .men, aud the min- The buying and selling of and trad- an’ every blessed ice worm died deed
ing regulations will compare favorably jng amj trafficking ip provisions in the er’n a door nail. So I’m off 1er Point
with those of any other newly settled cjtv of Dawson is an industry that sus- Barrows or some, other place whar I

Still we have within our thins a large number of men, many of won’t perspire myself ter death while Notk».
Whom are honest and legitimate com- I’m still, in the vigor of manhood. Notice:*ja hereby’«WJ that, on an#
mission brokets, while others operate Goodby!” applications or’ relocation
on a basis of- misreprsentation and “Don’t go, Dad. said the Stroller jssue(j at th time the application^* 
“skin.’’ A nutfiber of these pretended slipping a dollar into the old man’s made, wherever the claim applied for 
brokers watcb the big companies close- band, “you are needed here and we appears open [°r 'Ration upon the
|y and when the latter have some old will miss you. Please don’t go. ’ which ^has hitherto been' 'made t
goods to almost give away in order that The old man was touched and two holders of claims to take out a cert 
the warehouse room occupied by them glistenng tears rolled through the wire cate of work will cease on and after
may be saved, thes fellows get in and grass on his face. Marcb. Î"*' fi ,c1a'tD“ are
buy the old stuff, ostensibly for dog “Them’s the fust kind words as has J* /âke

feed, but the portion of it that the dogs been said ter me since Limpipf Grouse lhejr claims on or before the expiration 
get would, as a role, scarcely pass mus- died an’ if you’ll make it nnzzer dol- 0f their lormer lease.
^as a soap lat. far I’ll stay. ” (Signed } J. LANGLOIS BELL,

Considerable venerable meat was dis- The ’ ’nuzzer” dollar was forthcoming 
posed of in Dawson last fall and sold by and an hour later the old man was on 
the companies at such price as made the his favorite stool “pechewing’ at the 
purchase of it as dog feed a good in crack in the batyoom stove, 
vestment, but the new owners were not ,„ *** -
content with anything short of a big The man that Tom Chisholm and a 1
cleanup, with the result that old meat dozen or more others said in police Fine location for notions, fruits, candies, to’*- m
has been and is being offered for sale court yesterday is like the lilies of the bacco, barber shop or business of any kind, ml
around town at priWs that would yield field in that he toils not, neither does
big profits to the broker and still en- he spin, is averse to “popularity.” ‘cslUtufis' W*Cc^P*a*
able the retailer to almost double his Yesterday after his narrow escape from 
money on his investment. a term at the end of a royal saw he

A few days ago a bioker whose office called at the Nugget office with the
is under bis ha*, carried a sample ham modest request that his name be kept
to a certain First avenue .grocery store out of the paper. With look, demeanor office Mome Carlo Building, /irst Avenue^
and. on entering the store asked for and lingo.that betokened that his early Dawaon, Y. r._______________________ . X
and was given a butcher knife with life was spent in Hogan’s alley, he
which he cut the ham iu tjhe center said : “Fae one of doze yer modest and British Columbia. Aurora*Nb. 2 BnU4iag,
clear in to the bone and then Inquired fellers wot ain't lookin’ far no popu* Flont street. Dawson. Telephone No. ». 1

“Vere ish der brobrietor?” larity. See?”
On bewtg informed that the proprie- And everybody “seed.,” 

des to Eagle City. Apparently Uncle tor was out, the bam owner said “I
vill return in halluf an hour," and 
Went away, leaving the bam.

Then it was that a couple of ^clerks 
in the store got in their deadly work.
Taking some limburger cheese, they 
cut off a tew1 very thin slices which 
they carefully placed in the cut in the 
ham. Afters few minutes the proprie
tor returned and later the ham owner 
walked in. “I haf, ” said the latter,
“a sample oi der finest bams in Daw
son vich I can sell yon at a very low 
brice ; now just schmel I dot ham vere 
it ish cut, utrt see if it aind as fresh 
ash any ham vot you ever schmelt. ”

The merchant picked up the ham and 
held it to his nose. Then he dashed 
it on the floor and done a turn at artis
tic cussing such as is seldom beard off 
the bridge of deepwater sailing vessels.
“Get out of this with your rotten ham 
or I’ll put you and it both in the 
stove!” yelled the thoroughly enraged 
merchant. The man with the rosette 
name sorrowfully picked up his ham 
and walked out. Just outside the door 
he carefully raised the article to his 
nose and took a long whiff, 
he was heard to exclaim, “Dot is really 
vorse ash I tot it vas!" However, as 
he wished to investigate further, he 
carried his ham out upon the broad 
bosom of the Yukon for more careful 
dissecting. Then, it was that the lim- 
burger in all its assertiveness and vigor 

discovered and Ichabod tumbled to

S' -.- -
-,

The Klondike Nugget TWhen in want of laundry work cal 
up ’phone sa. Cascade Laundry.

Flashlight powder at Goetzman’a.
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The supreme court of the United 
States has under consideration the right 
of the United States government to col
lect duties at Puerto Rico. There is
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NOTICE.
When a newspaper offer» it* advertising «pace at 

a nominal figure, it U a practical admitaioneif “no 
circulation:' THE KLONDIKE NVQOETasks a 
good figure for its apace and inJuaUfieatian thereof 
guarantee» to (ie advertiser» a paid etrcalnllongée 
times that of any other paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

LETTERS
And SupUl Packages can be tent to the Creek« by our 
carriers on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Dominion, Cold Run. Sulphur, Quartz aufrCan- 
von. • r, ■

involved ‘in the case an amount of 
already collected which will 

dollars.
money
aggregate several millions ot ing
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Commissoner Ogilvie has at last re
ceived official information respecting 
the death «f Queen Victoria. Ottawa 
has always taken its own good time in 
looking after Yukon affairs and no ex
ception has been made in this instance.

ï, RÈNT—Finest office rooms In the cltv 
lewly painted and papered. Enquire À 

r- tf

LOST AND FOUNDi£±
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9. 1*1. JXhis is the. late queen’s burial day 

and that fact will be recognized by 
suitable observances throughout the 
civilized world. The death of no prince 
or potentate was ever more generally 
mourned.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSFrom Saturday’s Dally.
THE GOOD SAflARlTAN HOSPITAL.

Elsewhere in this issue of the Nugget 
is published an interview with Mr. H.
Te Roller, chairman of the board of 
directors of the Good Samaritan hospi
tal. Mr. Te Roller’s statement is 
called forth by reason of certain reflec

tions upon the management of the hos
pital which have recently been made 
In a more or less public manner. These 
reflections for the most part have been 
rather of an insinuating than a direct 
nature and tend to give strength to the 
opinion that they have originated in a 
desire on the part of certain individuals 
to work ont private grievances against 
the hospital and its management.

Certainly any person who has just 
ground for complaint against the hos
pital should be willing to attach his 
signature to any statements be makes. 
Otherwise the public is quite justified 
in refusing to attach any importance 
thereto.

The Good Samaritan hospital is a 
public institution, inasmuch as it de
pends to a certain extent opor public 
subecriptions for its maintenance. This 

* being the .case it is quite right and pro
per that mismanagement, if it exists, 
should be brought to public notice. 
There is no one, however, so cowardlv 
or wnose statements are less Worthy of 
credence than the man who hides be- 

——n- hind a nom deplume for tj^- purpose of 
' • gratifying personal spite.

Mr. Te Roller’s statement ie a clear 
and succinct presentation of the posi
tion taken by the hospital management 
and should accomplish immediately one 

/of two results. Either the parties 
/ interested must come forward with 

/ definite and specific charges over their 
/ own signatures or cease from making 

anonymous insinuations.
Meanwhile for the information of tty? 

public at large we suggest to the hospi
tal board that a report of the busi ness 

+ of the institution for the pest year be 
prepared and published at as early a 
date as possible. A statement of sources 
of revenue, cost of operation, receipts 
and expenditurea, number and classes of 
patients treated, cures effected, etc., 
would furnish the people of Dawson 
with an intelligible basis from which 
to judge the merits of the hospital as a 
public institution. We are of the opin
ion that such a course on the part of 
the board of directors of the hospital 
would meet with genetal approbation 
and probably settle all criticism.

The cadets at the West Point military 
academy have voluntarily agreed to 
give up hazing. Tbe only real effect of 
this promise will be a change of name. 
Hazing called by any other name yrill 
be as great a terror to tbe first year men 
as ever. West Point would not be West 
Point without hazing or something akin
thereto.________ _ _

One year agb everyone in Dawson 
who could secure jt dog team and a 
small grubstake was making prépara», 
lions to leave for Nome. One year ago 
a large portion of tbe business district 
of. the town was atmass of charred ruins. 
One year ago, the Yukon territory was 
tbe victim of all manner jif bad mining 
lews. At tbe present time there is no 
stampede In progrees threateuing to

LAWYERS

Further information j is coming to 
hand respecting the constrdteioS of the 
proposed Alaska railway line from Val-

! f; MACKINNON & NOEL, Advocate», Second it., 
1,1 near Bank of B. N. A.

FERNAND D* .JOURNALI HENRY BLKECKER

Dawsonites Arrive in Seattle. B^«ckkr a-dwournkl 
Among the passengers from Dawson 

by the Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. Dawson.
William Minier, who in coming out WaDE & AIKMAN—Advocates, Notariée,etc, 
from the Klondike metropolis, had an 0fflcei’ A' 0Bce BulldlnE- 
unique experience. A packer named É
G. B. Scott offered to take them out store, First avenue. _________ '
for $225, of which $150 was to be paid pATTULLO & RIDI.EY —Advocates, Notaries 
down and the balance of $75 paid at A 0 office Bldg.
Whitehorse. They agreed and on tbe 
day of starting Scott showed up with a 
dilapidated horse and sled. He told 
them to get in and drive on and that &g£m’J5ll!g£ Mlne'-***' E»‘»te- 
he would soon overtake them. They 
did so, but Scott failed to put in an
appearance. Tbe horse -And sled were 
, , sion St., ndxt door to public school, and itboth worth less than $70. Scott cleared below discovery. Hunker Creek. ^_ ’

As

I ill luSam means business.
porta

Mr. Bryan’s letter should be accepted 
as addressed personally to every man 
who voted for that gentleman in the 
Nugget’s election.
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>Queen of the Violin.
To be only 20 years old, to be good 

looking, modest, unaffected and to be 
the leading American violinist of her 
sex—such is tbe happy fate of Leonora 
Jackson. This young American girl 
has won by hei playing the applause of 
all the critics of America and what 
Amounts to more in tbe mnsical world 
she has charmed the best judges of Eu
rope with her playing. Since her first 
public appearance before one of the 
great European musical organizations, 
which was in October, 1896, her career 
bas been one of continuous triumph.

Miss Jackson has "played before many 
of Europe’s sovereigns and has received 
gifts from many of them. The gift 
irons Queen Victoria, which she prizes 
very highly, is tv jewleed star of rubies 
and sapphires, bearing tbe .queen’s 
monogram, V. I. R. This she received 
in July, 1899. The king ol Sweden 
publicly complimented the young vio
linist in Paris and told her it was a 
pleasure to find young America sending 
such accomplished artistes to soothe 
and charm the old world. In October, 
1897, Miss Jackson won by her play
ing the most important musical ^rize 
in Germany, tbe Mendelssohn state 
prize, of r$oo marks (J375). But of 
all the honors end prizes and compli
ments she hqs won none is placed 
higher than a scrap of paper from her 
old master, Joachim the leading vio
linist of tlje world. After she had 
played a most difficult piece of music, 
Brahem’s concerto, at the famous 
GfcWandhaus, in Liepsip, and played 
it in masterly style, the old master 
wrote, “At last, Leonora, thou canst 
play it,'” and musical Europe agreed 
that only Joachim himself could have 
played it better. •• .

Miss Jackson is about to make bér 
second tour in her native country. 
Her first, in the spring of 1900, was 
eminently successful.-^-Ex.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCEi vv Dx BRUÇK, General Agent, Manufacturer’» 
Life ; Phoenix Fire Insurance Associationss

ii » MINING ENGINEERS.
T B TYRRELL—Mining Engineer—Mines laid 
u * out or managed. Properties valued. Mis-

about #80 out of the transaction.
Mr. Minier drove all tbe way out, _

his bill for horse feed amounting to l Lodge, (U. D ) A. F. & A. M., will be held at 
|ioo. Scott, it seems, is a . notorious sT16*7’
character in the North. His scheme is c. H. Wells, w. M
said to be quite tbe vogue along the 
trail at present.

J. H. Hughes, of Victoria, who is 
well known in Seattle, also came down 
on tbe Victorian. He was accompanied 
by his wife. Another passenger was D.
Burns, a large câttle dealer of White
horse and Dawson. -----------

Passengers on the Victorian report 
that Stephen Brown, one of Dawson’s 
best known characters, had arrived in 
Skagway from the Klondike. Brown 
reports, it is stated, that wolves are 
very numerous near Tulare and they at
tacked a dog on the trail and killed 
him recently. A putiÿ is saidjto have 
been killed and eaten by tbe ferocious 
animals near the same place after the 
driver had made his escape.VP.-I.

P SOCIETIES.

f p m.
Donald, Sec’j,J. A.
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was
the fact that he was the victim of a 
foul, bad smelling joke, j The blood of 
his fathers boiled within him and he 
danced a can-can on the ice until a
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SULPHUR, DOMINION, GOLD 
RUN

And All Way Points.

md he was inhole melted beneath 
danger of dropping through. “By the 
uniping Jeboiadah,
“I vas been buncoed, unt dat store

An Iceboat’s Speed.
To those who have never seen an 

iceboat dart away and shrink to a mere 
speck on tbe horizon in a few minutes, 
the speed, were it not well vouched for, 
would be wholly incredible. A gen 
tleman residing at Poughkeepsie wished 
to speak to his brother, who had just 
started train for New York. He 
therefore sprang upon his iceboat, soon j 
passed the train, although it was an ex- j 
press, and was on the platform of the j 
station at Newburg when the train j 
drew up. At ope point of his journey | 
he bad made two miles in one minute. . 
Nevertheless, in spite of the various j 
published records, it may confidently j

be exclaimed,

m
h

moost bay me fifty todsand tollar.”
He rushed back to (the store and be

gan in an excited nlanner, frantically 
,W4ving both hands ajid pawing the air.

Bay me ton. dwdnty, tirty tousand 
tollar !' You half /ruined my beesi-

ing
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Have a 'phone in your house-VThe lady of 
the house can order all her 

wants by It.

... .

m
Business Phones, $25 Per Month 
Residence Phones, $I5 Per Month

ness.
“Here, porter !” said the proprietor 

of the store, “put that wild man in the 
stove. He brings a bad smell with 
him. "

And thinikng that he was about to 
be qiemated tbe bam dealer glided out. 
the door and passed up thé street wring
ing his hands and crying, “My beezi- 
ness is mint, unt I am von lost man ! 
It was hell, don’d it?”

*** ’

“Goodby an’ may God bless yer !
The speaker was tbe sourest dough 

between Whitehorse and St. Michael. 
The time was Wednesday morning of 
this week Tbe old man had two slabs 
of dried salmon and an old blanket for 
an outfit. ^His three-legged dog was at 
his heels And he looked as though he 
was all ready tot a trip, when tbe Strol
ler asked “Where are you off to at this 
season of the year?’’ X-

“Huntin’ decent weather,” said the 
old man. “Twç weeks ago when the 
glass tubes said ’twas 68 degrees below 
zero I was beginnin’ to feel sort o’ 
comfortable an’ was in hopes we wa» 
go in" ter have a few weeks o' decent 
weather, although I wer'nt ’speeding’ 
no blue snow like I seed in ’67; but I 
did ’spect it ter be at least comfort
able, an' tbe prospects was good fe.r a 
fair crop of ice worms. Fact is, I 
went out and ketchgd enough fer sev
eral messes, but they wre’nt mor’n six 

, inches long an’ tasted zif they'd Seen

: :

Office, Telephone Exchange, next fo A. C. Office 
fteildtnr.*''

DONALD B. OLSON. General Manager

For Lower Câble Rate».
Ottawa,Ont., Jan. 2.—Sanford Flem

ing, one of the principal promoters of 
the, Pacific cable, has written an open 
letter to Hon. William Mullock, post
master general, in favor oi a state- 
owned telegraph line, encircling the 
globe. This is saici to be the begin
ning of a movement to nationalize the 
cable and telegraph service of the Brit
ish empire. II this were done,Sir San
ford says, it would reduce the price of 
messages to one-eighth or one-tenth of 
what it now costa to distant British 
possession^____  ____

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec
tric lights at the Reyna Club hotel.

Brewitt makes fine» pants. „ ert

Any kind of wine $$ per bottle at the 
Regina Club hotel.
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SAVOY THEATRE Week of -KB poi-D
me i 
pUy< 
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JAN. 28
Reappearance of tbe Great Knockabout Team BRYANT & ONSLOW

AND
SAVOY COMPANY

Reserved Seats $1.00 4, $1.90
» “S’,.* MARRIED LIFE had
111 Indii 

learn 
arms 
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Admission 50 Cts.

IO ROUND BOXING CONTESTSPECIAL, FRIDAY, FEB. I
CARIBOO SINCLAIR vs.

Champion of Northwest

_ « « «

in
jt ;Z j ED. COLLIER

Jackson’s Successor

Reserved Seats $2.00 & $3.00Admission $1. and
dang;
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!> 1/ Che Standard theatre Week Commencing 

January 28At the present rate of consumption, 
the white fish the Pacific Cold Storage 
Co. brought in for the • lenten .season 
will all be gone long before Easter.

Fresh candies made daily at Zaccai 
relli’a Bank Corner.

A full outfit of photographic supplies 
and cameras for sale. Vogee, First 
street, bet. Second and Third ave. ca

whilr. X did !Time th Dawson of the Beautiful Four Act Emotional Play, with a record ot 
First 180 night» at thé Madison Square Theatre, N. Y , entitled

p^gr] $*220
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H/as Chased by

cApache Indians.

r. of rTfte shots after me which started the 
male "to make even greater exertions 
as if was now as thoronglby frightened 
us its rider. Unfortunately for me the 
uncnt trace fell tottre ground! and was 
now whipping the mole cruelly driv
ing the beast frantic. I reached out to 
put it back in place just as the mule 
jumped oh it and I went head-long into 
the mosquito bushes. I was not hurt 
fortunately and started to Crawl through 
the prickly underbrush when looking 
up I saw—trot an Indian, but my fellow 
traveler of the day before with smok 
ing rifle in an esctacv of joy. I was 
soon surrounded "by»six or eigth of the 
cowboys of the night before, who learn
ing that I was not injured indulged in 
the most extravagant hilaritby, some 
actually falling off their horses and 
roiling on-the ground. Then it dawned 
on me that another tenderfoot was pro
perly initiated into the ways of the 
wild and wooly west and I walked in to 
Iteming, and don’t know what became 
of tî?e mule, as I left town that night.
I never got the (15. but at a little sta
tion some jto miles west an accommo
dating telegraph operator flashed a rush 
message to the old folks.

vf>t speed is 
agazine. -

y work cal 
ndry.

man’s.
‘Dawson Som n~W~.

in costume, and several
just preceding and during the holidays tributed largely to the en 
was followed by a period of dullness the of the evening by singing, < 
more noticeable by reason of the con- the recital of appropriât* anecdotes, 
trast. Parties and amusements of a Those preedit were Mr. and Mrs. Yea- 
private nature seemed to come to an ger, Mr. and Mrs. Cabotwell, Mr. and 
end,as if everyone had met and decided Mrs. Randall, Mr. and Mrs. Bering, . 
to bring the winter’, social life' to an Miss Zimmerman, Miss Scott, Miss 
early close. Nelson, Miss Cornell, Mrs. Well,

Many things contributed to this, not- Miss Larson, Miss CatajH. Mist Stone
ably the cold weather and a general and Mrs. Heatley. After the dancers
tired feeling which prevailed at the had danced and the singers bad sung, 
close of the holidays. w end the story tellers had told many in-

Recently, however, there seems to be teresting things concerning the poet in 
a little more inclination to go and to ! whose honor tbcv had met, a most 
receive- tempting repast was sptead before them

to which all ‘did ample" justice before 
A week ago tonight there was a merry j going their wsya.

sleighing party to 50 below on Bonanza As a hoat Mr Graham is bard to
creek, where a pleasant evening was j*,, lnd j, is DOt ,t all likely that his
spent in dancing^ and musie. af the | guest, of that night wi,l wait till the 
close of which a most acceptable supper

The great activity in society circles other, con- 
terta in tuenthat. on and 

Bt8 for all 
will be 
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(By “Fit*-")

In the summer of ’84 it was my mis- msnded to stop by my passenger, who 
t0 be landed in Deming, New now took entire charge of the team

white he reconnoitered in the surround
ing bush. As can be imagined I be
came thoroughly alarmed, for fear is 
contagious, and that my traveling êom- 
panion was scared I had every 
to believe. I arrived, however, all safe 
at the ranch and unloaded thé freight. 
Herts I found about twenty cowboys 
just: in from a round-up, which I 
learned was made to gather thé tartre 
in the neighborhood, as Indians were 
seen some thirty miles to the south and 
should they come across the cattle they 
would either kill or stampede the

Mexico, friendless, lonely an^compara^

tiVfflV pockets to sheftr cause for not be- 
!“ tatefl in hand by the local con- 
'tabolary as one of the great army of 

j ^ genus hobo, which at that period 
infested tlpe towns along the Santa Fe 
railroad system. I remember that the 

amount of coin which proved

mm
reason

a tn the city, 
Enquire Â.

tf. necessary
a man’s position in respectable society 
was recognized at that time in Deming 
to be #15. Anyone not having that 
amount of money on their person was 
inbect to arrest and conviction as a vs-

y South End , 
South, Dawson. 1 
a, candles, to- 1 
! any kind, ert ■■■■I retnrn of the anniversary to pay him

was partaken of before the party re- another visit, 
turned to the city. The original party 
is said to have been 13, bat as this was

ND
ik. black pad-

Last Wednesday a number of the.
objected to by Rudy Kalenborn, who (ri*nds ot Mr. and Mrs. Dan Roee ae- 
knew something unpleasant would hap- **,,,*, at their coxy Fifth avenue 
pen if that unlucky, number were to residence to-CelebratC the tdetess’birth- 
compnse the party, two more were add- day 
ed making 15, jnat a good load for Orr 
& Tnkey’s long sleigh. The names of 
those who made up the party were as 
follows :

grant.. This law applied, of course, to The cowboys I fonnd anything but 
strangers who could not show a means hoys, indeed, there were none under 30 
of livelihood by some legitimate labor. years 0j age and the majority

near the fi5 mark I was grizzled and surly veterans, whoie prin
cipal topic of conversation was the high 
times some favored broncho buster bad 
enjoyed ïir-V‘shooting up the town,” 
which meant a glorious drunk, preced
ed by ridipg furiously into town shoot
ing right and left ; by entering a saloon 
on horseback and shooting out thé 
lignts and adventures of' a similar ex
citing nature. This conversation might 
have been brought on by the natural 
trend of conversation which had preced
ed my arrival relative to the Indian out
break, but that subject tyr mutual con- 
Sdnt seemed to be debarred from discus
sion, although I noticed that each man 
carefully guarded his shooting irons, 
and when night came upon retiring, 
which was effected by rolling up in a 
blanket on the floor, his firearms were 
carefully placed within easy reaching 
distance. I was given a pair of blan
kets and in the corner near where I

i
Changing Feminine Ideals.

Margaret De I and in -Harper’s Bazar: 
It was. not so very long ago that the 
ideal woman was believed to be the em
bodiment of unselfishness ; strong, gen
tle, sweet; most lovable, roost faithful 
—but always displaying these gracious 
qualities tn devoted efforts to enhance 
the glory, or the goodness, or the gen
eral well-being of some other human 
creature ; generally some man, who, 
indeed, might himself be far from 
ideal ! In fact, the further he was re
moved from perfection, the brighter 
shone the virtue of the woman’s devo
tion. Unselfishness was and always 
will be the dominant characteristic of 
the ideal woman ; bat long before Cor
nelia’s time, and lor generations after 
her time, unselfishness took the form 
of selfishness—which is qnitqjfinother 
thing, and not ot necessity either ad 
mirable or good.

Today no one can look intelligently 
at tB«T condition of woman, especially 
in America, and not see that indiffer
ence to self as an end has almost ceased ; 
and that the feminine ideal of selfish
ness, which Cornelia embodies, is sub- 
ti lei y and surely changing.

Tbe change is revealing itself at 
every turn ; and as we look at it we 
seesaw between hope and fear! The 
good and tbe bad, the promise and the 
threat, confront any thoughtful person. 
Take, lor. instance, the satisfaction and 
the anxiety that we feel in recognizing 
all that is involved in tbe change in 
the -occupations of women. *
The time was when it.would have been 
thought unwomanly for a wdflaan^to 
engage in any business or pursuit which 
was followed by men. This was not 
because a woman was, in point of fact, 
less capable intellectually then than 
now, but because the bounds of conven
tion were so narrow and rigid, that un
less she was unsexed liersel/ she could 
not pass them. But now /has come a 
finer sense of fitness, which/say», ** Bet
ter if a woman works as L man works 
than steal a man’s strength to support 
a woman’s useless idleness!” As a re
sult of this nobler ideal the occupa
tions of women have widened incredibly 
since those days when jthey had only 
three businesses open tp them tmr self- 
support, besides "do 
teaching, nursing and séwing.

ARDS
-

were.E—Barristers;-- 
iyaneers, etc. 
First Avenu»,

Ai I was very
worried considerably, for the prospect 

j of being arrested and confined in a 
>’ew Mexico calaboose was anything 
bat alluring to me, who had but a few 
months previous left tbe etiete East and 
its attendant luxuries to take à chance 

I in the wild apd woolly West.
As I was mentally anathematizing my 

ill luck in ever leaving the sheltering 
portals of my old home, my attention 
was attracted to the most fluent out
break of profanity it has ever been my 
good fortune to listen to and I followed 
the speaker’s abjurations with the 

! closest attention, as the Sentiments he 
expressed coincided at the time most 
harmoniously with my views of the 

IRANOÏ —8 people, the town and tbe world in gen- 
After a particularly brilliant ex-

:

The house was very tastefully decor
ated with the flags of nearly alt na
tions, and artistically arranged drap
eries.

Whist formed the basis pf entertain
ment and a very pleasant evening 
the result of tbe gathering. Tbe prises, 
which were well selected and appro
priate, were won by Mrs. Terry and 
Mr. Siegel, who carried off tbe two 
first prises, ind Mrs. Phillips nod Mr. 
B. J. White who captured tbe booby 
prizes. Elegantly prepared refreshments 
were served.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perry, Mr. 
end Mrs. Wm. Selgel, Mr. and Mrs. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hemtn, Mr. end Mrs. Thill- 
lips. Mias Maud McDonald, Miss Ge- 
lene. Mr. John Cameron, Mr. Hugh 
McDermott. >

Solicitors,tes,
r» for Outer* 
Sb. 2 BniWInt, 
ie No. W.

Miss Margaret Thebo, Misa Amy 
Williams, Miss Barrett, Miss Alice1 Bar
rett, Miss Crowley, Miss May Hughes, 
Mrs. Clark, Chief Stewart, Rudy Kalen- 
bon, M. Thorbum, Weldy Young, Al 
Watson,, John Dougherty and Jack 
D nes.

tes, Second n.,

tin ds jomune

tin Building 
letropole bote

1, Notaries, etc.

-, Notary, etc., , 
Go., hardware The people of upper Dominion did 

not forget the anniversary of Bobby 
Burns’ birth day, a week ago Friday 
evening, when there was a large gather
ing of canny Scots at Joe Graham’s 
place at a above upper discovery. Piper 
Taylor was there with hie pipes, and 
Messrs. Dunsmuir and Chisholm aided 
in the entertainment of the evening 
with Scottish songs. Mr.Taylor danced

sates, Notaries 
Rooms 7 and S

.............. ..
Manufacturer’» 
nee Association 
atl Estate, Etc.

eral.
plosion of profane pyrotecnics be 
paused to breathe again, and I took a 
desperate chance by asking him what 

his particular grievance, which 
started him agian like*a mountain tor
rent bursting from a dam.

'

ns. lay I noticed a Winchester was placed, 
although nothing was said to me about 
it. 1 passed a sleepless night and, jn 
fact, no one slept soundly as I could 
observe by the restless way in which 
the men tiirnfM during the night.

Morning saw me tired and dead scared 
as I had to take tbe team back alone, 
and was the object of no^ little specula
tion from some of the men who would 
suggest that I should stay another day 
when some of the boys would be going 
in to Deming with stock. With the 
recklessness of ignorance, however, I 
started back, my mind having been 
made up to that effect by the suspicion 
that I was a subject of ridicule from 
the gang and that they were indulging 
in their favorite pastime of “joshing 
the tenderfoot. ” As I had no seat in 
the wagon I was compelled to ride 
standii$g^kip until I bethouglt 
would utilize one of the

waseer—Mines laid 
e valued. MIs- 
school, and 4*

man or beast by the case, sack, bale 
or ton, at competing prices with the 
“big companies.’’ E. MEEKER, 
Log Cabin Grocery, Third Ave... near 

poetoffice.

However, I learned that be wanted 
to send out to a raucti across the neigh
boring divide a mole team and a new 
windmill, which was operated either 

wind as the occasion

TION of Yukon 
will be held tt 
louihly, Thu» 
00 p m.
. Donald, BeeTi by horse power or 

might demand. That the stock, some 
suffering from the

Steel marten traps, just in—o, 1 end 
1%. Shlndler’s. «3

RUNNING 1000 head, were 
want of water and that he had enagged 
three différent men to drive the team, 
but that one after the other had with
drawn from the enterprise at the last 
moment ; also that he was owner of the 
ranch and was willing to pay any one 
well for simply driving the Team out 

day and back the next. When 
questioned as to the price he was 
willing to pay, he answerd $15,

Shoff, tbe Dawson Do* Doctor, Plo 
Drug Store.n<

Turkeys • Ducks • Poultry - 

Fresh Meats
rpheum”

Ok «nuggetft"
Y LOR

WM. YOI

O- 2ÎIIZ03one Bay City Market
Chat. Botmt 9 Co.

THIRD STREET ' Star Second Ave.

k
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‘‘and“I’ll take the job,” said I, 
drive those mules out.” me I

-Is Quicker
fMMMMMMMB £numerous

Spanish spear grass plants which grew 
in profusion along the mesa. They 
resemble our Klondike/ ‘nigger heads,” 
save that from the center of the mass 
of spiky grass a tall and slender shoot 
is tbrown out some 15 feet in height. 
From this plant I learned that:th*6 na
tives made an intoxicating drink 
called pulque, wbiék 1 was told had 
tbe same effect on aj man as rattle weed 
had on a. horse, bot|b producing a form 
of paresis. j

‘‘Done,’’ said he, ‘‘are ycu ready to 
start at once?” eightGcctrick

Upon my answering in tbe affirmative 
my employer directed me to a neighbor 
ing barn, with an order for the outfit, 
the stableman giving me full ^details as 
to the road I should pursue. For the 
first time in fhy life I took a pair of 
lines in my hands and, perched on top 
of the windmill started on a journey 
which was to prove of the most excit
ing nature. As I turned the corner, 
perilously close to a deep ditch, I 
hailed by a long hatred cowboy, of the

itantaneous * RM
Dawson C Isotrio UghtIA 

Power.Co. Ltd.
Donald B. Olsnu. M«na*«r.

GHy OB.-r Jootyn Bundles, 
power.House uear Klondike. Tel. Me I
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lints.
* Wines, Liquors & Cigarsice service—

was
As the ranch disappeared in the dis- 

dime novel school, who clambered up tance and I mounted the first rise of the 
the side of the wagon, informing me divide my attention was attracted by a 
that he would accompany me on tbe cloud of dust in the distance, which 
trip as he was recently engaged by the | gradually increased in volume until at 
foreman ot the ranch as a 1 ‘bronebo last I could recognize a party of horse- 
buster.” He was a most picturesque 
character and was dressed in a nobby

1—The lady of 
all her CHISHOLM'S SALOON.Notice is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the parliament 
of Canada, at the next eeaeion thereof 
for an act to amend tbe act respecting 
tbe Dawson City Electric Company, 
Ltd., and to extend tbe time limited 
for the commencement and completion 
of tbe electric railway and tramway by 
said last mentioned act authorized to- 
be constructed.

. ' . t •
Per Month 
Per Month

Oir clrc*l4itoi is general; we------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
cater to mo class eiuss it bt tbt ARCTIC SAWMILL 
one that demands a live, unprel-
■ ■: plume a mimino tunes**kdlcrt kill rtkdkMr »«ww«r ;; KK 8®.*-« ««Mf

t

men who were coming towards me at 
an angle which if continued would 
about intersect tbe road at the pçint on 
which I was traveling. ‘‘Indians,” 
was the. thought that rushed through my 
mind and when I heard that peculiar 
Indian cry, “yow, yow, yow,” I be-- 
became frantic with fright.

I have read many times of men in 
danger of their liie who -paused for an 
instant to maly: a resume Of their earth
ly career, ‘‘Like a flsah he saw hia life 
laid befqre him like an open book, ” I 
believe is ihe orthodox may of expres
sing it, but those people were teally 
not scared. I bad no time for reminis
cences, only a mad desire to escape. 
Jumping from the wagon i tore at tbe 
traces to unhitch tbe off mule, but in 
my haste my efforts were abortive, as 
tbe cursed mule became restless and 
would not give me the necessary slick 
to slip the trace. In desperation I drew 
my clasp knife, a souvenir from Big 
Springs,Texas, and slashed at the traces 
until nearly severing one of my fingers, 
1 cut it through. I cut the inside line 
in the same way add unhitched the 
other trace as well as' tbe breast strap 
and in a frenzy of baitp mounted the 
mule and diggisg my heels in tbe 
animals side started on a dead jump np 
the road. I bad not gope ao yards be
fore crack, crack, crack went a fusilade

t le À. C. Office suit of buckskin, cut in Mexican style, 
with little pieces of silver ornaments 
running down the legs and around The 
close fitting jacket- Instead of the cus
tomary long towelled spurs he wore a 
strap of leather around the instep and 
heel ot tbe right foot through which he 
bad driven a wire nail, filécFio a needle 

- Point. As we drove along he regaled 
with adventures in which he had 

played a prominent part and showed me 
scars on bis heqd and «body where he 
had been shot and cut in fights with 
Indians, Mexicans and bad men. Upon 
learning from me that I carried no fire 
arms (he had a Winchester rifle and a 
Colts' revolver as well as a large hunt
ing knife strapped to his side) be looked 
at me with the most supreme Contempt 
and commenced to tell me of possible 
danger which lay before us through be- 
ln8 attacked by Apaches, which by the 
*■•1 was the first intimation I had that 

*y were on the war path or in tbe 
ocgbborhood. When we reached tbe 
wb* 1°^ ** C*'v’^c **c ordered «ne to stop, 

-did"

JI Mauier BKLCOURT & RITCHIE, 
Solicitors for tbe Applicants. 

Dated at Ottawa, tbie loth day of 
December, I900.
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fim Hit flaw■ /Fine line of pipes at Zeccerelli’m

Brewitt makes çlotbes fit.

All watch repairing guaranteed by C. 
A. Cochran, the expert watchmaker, 
opposite Bank B. N. A., Second street.
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If you were engaged to the 
Freighting Bu»iu<w this 
illustration would look 
well on your cards or 

letterheads. We make all kinds of Engravings apgyopi late 
; for all kinds of business.
i We bave tea only angntvlne 

pUm id tbe Territory.

SLOW

ICOMPANY
1.50

: Notice of Revocstios of. Power of 
Attorney.

To all whom it may concern :
Take notice that a certain power of 

attorney, granted to John Drever Me- 
Gillivray, of this city, by. tbia com
pany. to carry on tbe affairs of the said 
company in this territory, bearing date 
the aad day of January, 1900, baa been 
revoked.

Dated at Dawson, this 30th day of 
January, A. D. 1901. . *-
Per. Pro. THE ANGLO-KLOND1KK

MINING CO., LTD.

-11 *
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WE HAVE
Steam How, Ptinte, Ejectors, Injectors. Valves, Pipe, f 

Fittings, Lubricating Oil and a Fell Supply of f

...MINER’S HARDWARE- \
The DAWSON HARDWARE CO.

mmencing

try 28
■

T. A. R. PURCHAS. - jHtœ
•to»k a “look around. ” I 

•o and he disappeared in the chap- 
retUrning in about 20 minutes. 1 

I *^**nrally asked him if he bad seen any 
I *>gas of Indians, but to all my ques 
T did not deign an answer, but

} I ordered me to go on.
■w- «*ry half hour or so I would be com-

I will now offer our fresh vegetables 
keptjàll winter witoont artificial beat. 
Out ’potatoes .ore in particularly fine 
condition, solid, unwilted and a*sound 
as tbe dsy they were harvested. Such 
are the most healthful food. A fell 
liue of family groceries by retail ; like
wise a full stock of. feed products For

r : 1
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Tom Chisholm said that the accused ' > 0 '
was "do good,? ' and that it was bis de- M■- ^ 44*40/)
sire that he be induced in some way to | yt# / 1 # Il T* 1 f M tj
keep away from the Aurora No. I, V/Vift/i *Jr *’*/
and Mr. Winslow a dealer in ivory, ^ f
solemnly averred that he had never had /- - 
his eyes gladdened by seeing the Cbes 
ley person engaged in any kind of work 
whatever.

Robert Anderson, who catches dogs 
and kindly keeps them, till called for, 
for a consideration^ had seen the party 
whose presence was thus formally ob
jected to in the Aurora No. 1, and a 
porter from another saloon had never 
even heard it whispered in society that 
there was any grounds for supposing 
that Mr. Chesley had ever worked.

At the request of the prisoner, who
wanted to produce some evidence that q( gmoke Jroffl „ cioder path, or ,masb
would show that he had at least asked world,s record8 ,or speed, it must be wbat lowered, and 
for a job, the case was postponed^for an remembered tfaat- the one tbis 9tory has
hour, at t e en o w ic 1 to do with may be supposed to have
prisoner was discharged on the showing ^burry, and not improbably; 
that he had looked for work. He was ened He had ju8t come out sec-
told that the pol.ee would organ,ze J in an affair wltb the police 
itself ,uto an employment bureau in ^ ^ ^ sfflarting and

bleeding from his wounds, which would 
naturally lend speed to his g seat, 
clumsy bulk as he raced down the trai I 
along Bonanza creek.

On the other hand the reporter,.was 
not in training and the unusual exer
cise of wheeling during the morning 
had imparted a tendency to his legs to 
draw up at each stride as if they didn't 
intend coming down again, and be gal
loped along after the fashion of a horse 
with stringbalt.

Occasionally he looked anxiously 
over bis shoulder, and always the next 
Hundred yards after one of these Lot
like glances, would be covered in faster 
time. That mountain of flesh, with its 
two enormous tusks sticking out in 
front like spits awaiting something; 
the snake like trunk, waving about 
the battered and bleeding bead, and the 
noise and clatter incidental, were not 
things calculated to induce one situat
ed as the reporter was to rest by the

work of our hands upon us. O prosper 
Thou our handy .work.

Glory be to the father and to the 
Son : and the Holy Ghost.

As it was in the beginning, is now, 
and ever shall he : world without end. 
Amen. ' v

The Rev. Naylor followed the first 
named gentleman, and read practically 
the same address 'as that delivered 
Tues, ay afternoon in St. Paul's church 
and which has been already alluded to.

A number of songs were sung by the 
choir which completely filled the stage, 
being the most numerous musical body 
ever assembled in DaWson.

Near the close of the service the 
Rev. i Dr. Grant announced that all 
J-vdiej who were British subjects were 
(•requested to remain after the close of 
the service.

Many were very curious to know 
what this meant, with the result that a 
great many boxes were lingered in alter 
the audience had gone.

■When the ladies were assembled on 
the m'din floor Mrs. Dr. J. N. B. Brown
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CROWD cMastodon
|;

a
Was Assembled at the Savoy 

^Yesterday to Honor the 
Queen’s Memory. e

X.
’r( By c41. Smith. )

the frightened stage team, which was 
making the most frantic efforts to break 
from the heavy sleigh which had been 
overturned and lay across the road in 
such a manner as to hold them

PART II.
While a mastodon is a large, clumsy 

brute not probably intended by an all
wise nature to draw any great volume

V

securely.
The huge brute had hip head sofce 

the murderoSs 
gleam in his small eyes boded ill fw 
aught that barred his path. The blood 
was still flowing from the great fur. 
row cut in bis head by the cannon shot, 
and bis trunk was curled back between j 
t,be enormous white tusks.

7 On tie came, his fury, at. finding , 
foe be could in some manner compre
hend, seeming to increase with e«$~ 
thunderous stride, and the poor horses 
became, upon bis near approach, too 
terrified to struggle lor liberty and 
stood sweating and trembling With 
hanging beads and starting eyes.

ÈÉ

Ml GM H) II DEIE
I

Filled the House With the Music 
of Its flany Voices. '*

|P
T

ü ADDRESS BY THE REV. NAYLOR
FI

i ■'*- .
Who Was Assisted by the Rev. 

Hethertngton—Floral Offering to 
Be Sent by the Ladles.

One lunge forward and downward of I 
the mighty bead, and the reporter I 
closed his eyes'knd grasped his shelter- I 
ing tree * the closer, half sickened at I 
what he saw and wbat he instinctively I 
felt must follow. Then there followed I 
a wild, piercing scream, such as only | I 
horse in deadly pain or furious anger I 
can give vent to; there was a whip I 
ping, snapping noise as the haroeai I 
gave way, accompanied by the scraping I 
and crash of the sleigh as it was dragged I 
out of the road and tossed to one side; I 
and the reporter opened his eyes on one I 
of the most horrible sights it had ever I 
been his ill fortune to see.

The mastodon had, with one furious I 
stroke, driven bis enormous tusks com- I 
pletely through the cringing horses, I 
spitting them one upon the other, shsk- I 
ing his bead savagely, the blood from 1 
the dying horses, spurting in great I 
crimson jets and splashes far and wide I 
over the white surface of the snow.

The weight of the team, though ifr*l 
must have been in the neighborhood of 1 
a ton and a half, did not seem to I 
trouble him in the least, as be shook I 
them fWiously for a few seconds ass j 
terrier shakes a rat, emitting a peculiar I 
sound the while, which was neither a I 
scream nor a rosr, but terri lying in the I 
extreme, causing the reporter tv I 
bis nails into the frozen bark of tk I 
tree till they broke and the blood can* 1 
Then, with a motion which might bawl 
indicat'd contempt, from a mastodon! 
sense of things, he whirled the lean 1 
aloft, throwing them high in the air, I 
and fafr behind him, where thegr fell I 
with a dead, sickening noise upbn the 
frozen ground, and lay still.

The mastodon turned the sleigh over 
once more as if suspicious that it har
bored some living thing, but left, it 
immediately, starting once mpre dow# 
the road towards town. The reporter I 
drew himself closer to the body of the 
tree, realizing that should his presenes 
he suspected, one sweep aloft of that 
huge trunk would be sufficient to rende 
all his past troubles of little moment 

“Now, if be sees me,’’ thought the 
reporter in the tree top, as the mastodoi 
drew near, “I’m done for and some 
one else will have to write this story.”

Could he have foreseen what was to 
follow so soon when be climbed that 
tree be would have much preferred try
ing to outrun the mastodon all the way 
to town to climbing that tree.

Merciful is the veil which Providence. 
wisely hangs between mortals and the 
future.

When the mastodon reached a point 
in the road just opposite where the re
porter sat holding tiis breath and draw# 
into as small a space as his avoirdnpoii 
would admit of, there came a suddes 
quivering of the tree, tlrtrn a quick slid
ing motion of the earth, and the ground 
and tree seemed to dart forward to
gether.

The back of the mastodon was only * 
few feet lower than the perch of the re

mporter, and, before he had time to res

ize the full extent of what had bsp 
pened, he was plumped fair! upon tbe 
middle of that broad bai k, and found 

himseif devoting all his attentionM 
remaining there.

As soon as he found that he u was I* 
no immediate danger of falling f«*f 
his unsought riding place, it ocrurrt® 
to him that each breath would piohahn 
he ta's la«t, as he expected the msstoddl 
to rem >ve hjm with his trunk aft^ 

| jyhich he did not care 'to contempl 
what was likely to occur.

(To be Continued. )
^---------------—: ;~

A full outfit of photographic stt] 
and cameras for sale. Vogee, 
street, bet. Second and Third ave.

W

From Thursday and Friday's Dally.
The Queen Victoria memorial service 

in the Shvoy theater yesterday was at
tended by all that could get into thé 
building and a great many went away 
through failure to get in.

Before the hour set for the opening 
of the service there was not standing 
room to be had, and a great crowd was 
on lbe sidewalk in front.

The house wes most tastefully draped 
with flags and crepe, and on the cur
tain above the stage were pictures of 
Queen Victoria and President McKin- 

— ley, and above and between them was 
that of King Edward VII. All were 
appropriately decoiated with British 
and American flags and draped with 
crepe. The service wss opened by or
gan music by Mr’. Boyle, after which 

tthe Rev. Hetheringson read as follows:
I am the resurrection and tbe life, 

said the Lord : he that believeth in me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live: 
and whosoever liveth and believeth in 
me shall never die.—St. John xi 25, 26.

I know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
that he shall stand at the latter day 
upon the earth. And though after my 
skin worms destroy this body, yet in 
my flesh shall I see God ; whom I shall 
see for myself, and mine eyes shafl be
hold, and not another.—Job xix 25.
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wayside.
He might have turned aside from the 

trail in many places, but there were 
reasons which impelled him to keep on 
which be did well to consider. To be
gin with it occurred to him that while 
it was not at all likely that the masto
don had considered him of sufficient 
importance to be chased towards Daw
son in the first instance, it was quite 
possible that seeing ^im running ahead, 
he might by this time have set his 
heart upon stepping on him or spitting 
him on one of his ugly looking tusks, 
and if such were the intentions of the 
brute it would he folly to attempt turn
ing off the trail because there was con
siderable depth of snow through which 
the pursuer, by reason of his great 
strength and length of stride, could 
make much better time than the pur
sued. There were many people along 
the way, some on the trail and many
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26, 27.

We brought nothing into this world, 
and it is certain we can carry nothing 
out. ft be Lord gave, and the Lord 
taken away ; blessed be the name of the 
Lorç.—1 Tim. vi 7.. Jobi 21.

Ct
who looked out of cabins, but there 
were none who tarried to ask questions

mi

Ghath
or talk politics. One look at the taring 
coming along the road was enough in 
every case to secure the right of j way, 
ttie people giving it up gladly and /with
out formality, betaking themselves to 
the friendly shelter of wood /piles, 
dumps, and even diving bead foremost 

into snow banks.
Coming around abend in the rtoad the 

reporter almost ran into the Ijorses of 
one of the stage teams, comipg from 
Dawson with a load of passengers. 
The horses shied at the sudden encoun
ter, and the driver and passengers 
caught sight of the thing coming down 
the road at the same moment.

“Hully gee, what’s that,” yelled the 
driver, but he lost no time waiting for 
an explanation, and as the passenger^ 
seemed to think that they could wait 
till later for the details, there was a 
frantic breaking avTSy from robes and 
blankets and driver and passengers de
camped, leaving the ill-fated team tt^, 
its cruel fate.

" It's tough on those horses, ’ ’ said 
the reporter to himself, as he took in 
tbe situation, “but the first law of na
ture is imperative.in its demands. . If 
he’ll only devote enough time to that 
team, I think I may yet reach Dawson 
intact. M

Then he ran a little way farther, 
looking anxiously from side to side, till 
he finally paused near where the road 
had been cut into the aide of the hill, 
leaving a steep embankment on the 
left, up which he clambered without 
respect to his best trousers or the fact- 
that the stones and giavel drew blood 
from his fingers. Upon the top of this 
hank, wtiich was about twelve or fifteen 
feet in height, grew a small spruce 
tree, with tolerably thick foliage near 
the top, and this he clim'-ed with arms 1 
and legs after the fashion of schoo j 
boys, finally seating himself on a limb ; 
among the thickest of the small j 
branches. Once there be look d anxi j 
ously up the roid, wnere the sight that 
met bis gaze filled him with pity and 
alarm.

The mas'odon was bearing down upon

m

sa
L|i>rd, thou bast been 

one generation to another.
Before the mountains were brought 

fqfrth, or ever the earth and the world 
. were made : thou art God from ever

lasting, amFVvorid without end.
Thou turnest man to destruction :

our refuge ; from
&
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again Thou sayest, come again ye chil
dren ot men.
; For a tbbusand years in Thy sight are 
but as yesterday : seeing that is past 
as a watch in the night.

As soon as Thou ecattmest them, they |ajd a pr0pOSition before them which | his behalf, and that when he got a job 
-are even as a sleep: and fade away sud- wa$ glad|y accepled.
denly like the grass. she proposed that they unite their Mike Bartlett got gay, likewise

In the morning it is green, and efjorb# j„ w urjng a sufficient number hilarious at the Juneau house last night 
groweth up : but in the evening it iS jmniortelles with which to make a after having imbibed copiously of the 
cut down, dried up, and withered. floral offering in the form of a cross, invigorating waters of hootch, and

For we consume away in Thy dis- ^ forwar(Jed to London. Tbe plan when asked about it by the magistrate 
pleasure! and are afraid at Thv wrath- wa# heatily endorsed. he said that he would be compelled bv
ful indignation. ——. _ ___ tbe dictates of truth to acknowledge

Thou has set our miadeeda before Board of Trade Telegraphs. tbe allegation.
Thee: and our secret eins in the light The Board of Trade yesterday adopted ,ipive do]]arg al)d co,ts,’' said bis

of Tby countenance. a. resolution 0 w IC ' e elelUaœ bonor and Bert Pinkerton took the
For when Thou are angry all our days gl^°There w“s thv result- « was fire- ? vacated by Bartlett and was gskejl

» #eBt aal°Ber £' V,e , °r to explain bis conduct of the previous
transmission which he willingly under- ...... „ , - , . . -.

night at tne Savoy, referred to in the
charge as drunk and disorderly.

The wheels of the Pinkerton memory 
could be heard laboring, but it was no 
use, they would product nothing and 
for a long time he was unable to formu
late a plea, but at last regretfully said 
that guilty would do ps well as any
thing else, and the magistrate good- 
naturedly mentioned tbe sum of #5 and 
costs as about the proper memory tonic 
to fit the case.
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he would be wise to keep it.
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are gone : we bring oor years to an end 
as it were a tale that is told.

Tbe days of our age are threescore to°k t0 860 to‘ 
years and ten : and though men be so 
strong, that they come to fourscore Lord Minto, 
years : yet is their strength then but Canada, Ottawa :
labor and sorrow ; so soon pa-setb it The Board of Trade of Dawson, Yu-
away, and we are gone. kon Territory, tender through you their

But who regardeth the power of Thy most heartfelt sympathy in your great
bereavement, and deplore the loss to

ti

ei

GDawson, Y. T , Jan. 31, 1901.
Governor General ol d,

te

w
Viwrath ; for even thereafter as a man 

feareth, so is Thy displeasure. the nation and humanity of their most
So teach us to number our days : that potent guide and protector, and extend 

we may apply our hearts unto wisdom. to Edward Vila continuance of that 
' Turn Thee aga n, O Lord, at tfcrlast: gre-t esteem so unreserved y given by 
and be gracious unto Thy servants. -l1' t° the lamented d- ad.

O satisfy us wh Thy « ercy, and BOARD OF TRADE OF DAWSON,
’ Per L. R. FULDA, President.

8
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hiMissing Persons.

Inquiries have bpen received by the 
N.i W. M. P. for the following persons. 
Any information regarding any of them 
if left at the town stat on will be con
vened to the inquiring friends: John 
McMullen Vancouver, B. C. ; Mis. 
Catherine Muir. Pittsburg, Pa. ; Jphn 
Nicholson, Pittsburg, Pa. ; Joe Kape, 
inquired for by his mother, ol Fort 
Br <gg, Colo , and supposed to bave 
çvmé here last sprit g.

ft
athat soon : so shall we rejoice and be 

glad all the days ot our life»
Comfort us again now after the time Business was qui;e lively ' in tne 

that Tho'u has plagued us: apd for the police court this morning, when Magis- 
years wherein we hâve suffered adver- teaté Rutledge took his seat, and h.gan

inquiring into the facts surround nu 
Show Thy servants Thy work : and the charges m-de agsinst C'-arles Vlies- 

thc-r children Tby glory.
And the glorious Maje-ty of the Lord without the usual preliminary of some 

our God be upon us: prosper Thou the sort of labor.

Police Court News. 41
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Hon. William Jennings 'Bryan
(Acknowledges 'Receipt 

of the.

Nugget’s 'Presidential Souvenir•

?

/a

The following graceful letter of acknowledgment of receipt of the 
Klondike Nugget Souvenir was received by yesterday’s mail from William 
Jennings Bryan, and is herewith presented to the readers of the Nugget 
who voted in the souvenir election.

The letter is a straightforward,manly epistle, honest, plain, yet digni
fied, and Tn every way characteristic of its distinguished writer, and 
will no doubt be read with much interest and gratification by those 
who voted for Mr. Bryap, and cannot fail to receive the applause of 
tpose who were the adherents of his opponent.

I
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 10, 1901.

Mr. Geo, M. Allen, Daily Klondike 
Nugget, Dawson, Y. T. :

Dear Sir—I have just received from Mr. R. S. Harris the beautiful 
souvenir voted to roe by Klondike friends at the Nugget election. Mr. 

Hanis was fortunate in arriving in Chicago at the time of the Jackson 

day banqvlet, and bis felicitous speech in presenting the gift added much 

to the enjoyment of tbe occasion.
I heg to assure you that I appreciate your enterprise in offering the 

prize to be voted for, and I can not over-priase the workmanship dis

played by Mr. Sale in its manufacturé.
Please present my compliments to tbe miners of the Yukon territory

and assure them of my gratitude for their confidence and support.
The souvenir, representing as it does the industry ot a great gold

evidence that they favored my 

priceless treasure and will
mining camp and coming to me 
election to the high office of president, is 

be preserved as a constant reminder of their good will.
The pioneer, whether on the prairies or in tbe mountains, deserves 

all the reward that he secures and I sincerely hope that the Hardy

as an

prospectors who are enduring sacrifices and risking their lives in search 
of the yellow metal in the Yukon valley will all be able to return to 
hotpe anVloved ones with enough gold to make them comfortable for 

life— but/not with enough to make them plutocrats.

‘ It gives me much gratification to know that I received the support of 

those who produce gold even if I had the active opposition of those who 
corner gold. Thanking you again for your part In the election, and 

througp you the voters, I am very truly yours,

WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN.

pi S.—Please acknowledge receipt of this that I may be sure that it 

reaches you.
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BFGEIVED BY WHHB. It is understood that the cortege in 
“ —------------------*t: : passing through London will be fol

lowed by an imposing pag ant, mem- 
i bers of the house of lords and house of 

commons joining in the procession.

existence without the faculty of reason- . 
ing

RECEIVED BY WIRE. s=ir

REPORTED
PURCHASE

MONTREAL 
BURNED

Aithe child grows older and gradual
ly awakens to the knowledge of its sur
roundings if the hands are examined 
f-om time to time It wi.ll be found that 
the lines become more numerous and 
better defidçl, though as a general 
thing they are very light and not clear
ly marked till the age of seven years 
has been reached,when it will be found 
that in just proportion to the jntel-t' 
lectual capacity *f the child, the line» 
in its bands will be marked.

One great argument against the 
science is that the lines com» from 
work. This argument is foolish and 
only serves to show that its makers do 
not understand the subject," as examina
tion of hands will show that those who 
do the most work of a kind requiring 
the least thought, have the fewest lines 
in their Junds. " \ 1

Biit it is not by fhe line» alone that

ROLL ■5

ion
POLICE CPURT NEWS.

It was an assorted assembly up on 
assorted charges that greeted Magistrate 
Rutledge on the opening of his court 
this morning.

John Fawcett had looked long upon 
red liquor, its effect being to cause him 
tu become disorderly. John acknowl
edged the corn fit may bare be- n Cana
dian rye) and was assessed $5 and coats.

John Pi Afin bad likewise looked upon 
the “old| stuff” when it stood aright in 
the glass. He, too, was taxed (5 and 
cod's.
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Towards Last Chance With 

Many Stampeders Who Ari 
Sadder Now

tv .
y f0 the Extent of Over Two 

' Million Dollars on Jan
uary 24th.

Of White Pass & Yukon Rail
road and C. D. Co.’s 

Steamers

:

,to> which was 
efforts to break
'hich had been 
,M the road in 
them securely, 

if head sotbe 
he murderoSs 
i boded ill fw 
ith. The blood 
the great fur- 
he cannon shot, 
d back between j

If 10 WISER TURN If IDEi* Wm. MrM-isters had en 
to John Cameron, a

n8*Ked himself 
Hunker hotel 

keeper to wat on the Ukpie. On the 
rtrength of getting a job William in
vested in a bottle of oil of joy and 
when the dinner hour bad been ushered 
o’er Time’s threslihold .was so drunk as 
10 cause him tp spill consomme on the 
table, drop dishes on the floor, cuss in 
the kitchen and otherwise conduct him
self 10 » manner not considered recber 
che in well appointed hostelries. When 
CSmeron remonstrated with his 
waiter the latter, accord ing to evidence, 
became 
plexus
costs to square William’s account with 
outraged justice..

In bis zeal to become a claim owner. 
Geo. L.Clark was charged by Constable 
Piper with having sworn falsely at the 
gold commissioner’s office on the 19th 
of November, the property thereby ac
quired being the lower half of çlaim 99 
below lower discovery on Dominion. 
As the evidence was very much against 
him, Clark was held over to appear be
fore the territorial court. The prisoner 

ployed on 45 Hunker when ar
rested by Constable Piper Tuesday of 
this week.

*r WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES.
i

the palmist undertakes to tell anything 
of a person’s character, but by the lines

Before Some One Gave Them a 
Straight Tip Last Evening.Two Men Hissing Are Thought 

to Have Perished.
Statement Not Officially Hade 

nor Generally Believed;

of both bands, the general shape and 
Character of the hands fallen as a whole

indicated 
tures will 

never

:s.
.

.Æ:p|5
and in detail, as many tbiiwe 
by one feature or set of fen

, at finding • | 
nanner com pre
ease with esc!1 
he pqor horse 

approach, too 
sr liberty and 
rembling with 
ing eyes, 
d downward of | 
1 the reporter 1 
ped his shelter. 1 
If sickened at j 
ie instinctively 
1 there followed j 
, such as only 1 

furious anger 
re was a whip, 
as the barons 
by the scraping 
s it was dragged 
sed to one side; 
his eyes on one 

ghts it had ever

new e —
often he much modified, but 
wholly contradicted by anotheà,

The Yukon Mining Record.
The Yukon Mining Record 

between neat paper covers for, the séç- 
ond time, having made its how ladt 
month. It is a publication of ao pages, 
devoted, as its name implies, to the 
mining Internets of thé Yukon terrl- 
toiy, and contains much matter of gen
eral interest to the public generally and 
the miner in particular.

J. B. Tyrrell is the name appearing 
at the head of the editorial page, in 
company wi*h that of H. J. Brand, the 
Record’s manager. Both gentlemen are 
well known, and there is very little 
doubt that under their joint control the 
Record will receive the appreciation It 
deserves. “d

THE MULTITUDE STAKED, NOTpugnacious and wanted to solar 
bis employer. If' took $5 andFUNERAL TAKES PLACE FEB. 2 RUMORED PRIÇE $6,000,000.

V
appears . ■

Because. It C«tttd Fine Nothing That 
Looked Goed-Caaey Thinks It ’ 

Was All a Dream.
Will Be Military In Character In Com

pliance With Wishes of Deceased 
—Naval Salute Fired.

Report so fag^M Railroad Is Concern- 
v ed Not Believed at Skagway 

—Steamers may Be Sold.
“Say, that stampede last night was a 

imbcr,” said Casey Moran this 
morning, after he - had slept away the 
effects of his all night’s bicycle eng*[e- 
roent, and the gene-el impression la 
abroad in the town today that he la 
nearer right in bis assertion than be 

when he took the tHp yesterday 
afternoon to go

From Thursday and Friday’s Dally, 
Montreal, Jan. 24, via Skagway, Jan. 

31 —Business is practically stagnant in 
Montreal today,the resulted last night’s 
disastrous fire which left the central 
portion of the city a scene of desola
tion. The walls of the Board of Trade 
building are still standing, hut other
wise it was destroyed, notwithstanding 
it was supposed to be fire proof. Other 
buildings are now but a mass of ice 
and charred ruins. Altogether 30 build
ings, chiefly wholesale warehouses with 
all their valuable contents, were der 
stroyed. One man named, Rosen, a 
tailor, and another named Wilson, are 
missing and are supposed to bave per
ished.

- The insurance amounts to $2,025,000 
divided among 33 British and American 
companies»- The latest report places the 
loss at $2,750,000. The following is a 
revised list of the heaviest individual

warm
Skagway, Jan. 30. —= The Canadian 

Pacific Ry; Co. ha* purchased the 
White Pass & Yukon Route and the 
steamers of the Canadian Development 
Company. This, while not officially 
announced, comes from authoritative 
sources. The rumor says the price paid 
for the railroad is $6,000,000.

was em

Owing to the mémorial services, no 
session, of the court was held this after
noon.

$

The King 
as Prince

to the bead of Last 
Chance and stake several hundred feet 
of ground containing the accumulated 
wealth of ages. ’ \Contrite

Late News of Deal.
j Skagway, Jan. 31I—The best informa, 

tion obtainable here last night and to
day denies that the Canadian Pacific 
has purchased the railroad, but that it 
has taken the steamers of the C. D. Co. 
over, and that the railroad is not for 
sale.

ee.
About 4 p. m. yesterday, someone, 

presumably having more appreciation ' 
of a practical joke than hé felt himself 
capable of containing unaided, gave 
someone else the idea that untold 
wealth awaited the first man"to arrive 
at the bead of Last Chance armed with 
a free miner’* license,* lead pencil a 
an ax.

The usuel formula in such 
followed, and the first recipient of the 
glad tidings told two friends of hie 
bo-om.and half an hoar later the three, 
mounted on that particular means of 
locomotion which is the especial ab
horrence of all telf-rrapecting 
doughs, known as the bicycle, were 
pedaling away towards Last Chance ee 
if their lives depended upon getting
nee. ~

They stopped once in a while at 
roadhouses, and made no secret of Ihetr 
errand, trusting implicitly in ttjeir 
wheels to out-travel anything on the 
road, and aa a result the trail uaa soon 
lined witn the lame, the halt and the 
blind, the young man In the vigor of 
life ami the old man with one figura
tive foot in the grave; the little child 
and It* mother—in short, everyone who 
could find and carry an ax waa on the 
road to Last Chance, ami they all got 
there.

'ith one furion* 
nous tusks corn- 
ringing horses 
the other, shak- 
the blood from 
irting in great 
es far and wide 
>f the snow, 
team, though it'1 
neighborhood of 
i not seem to 
1st, as he shook 
w seconds ass 
itting a pecudir 
b was neithers

Jimmy
m

King Edward VII, although a well 
known figure the world over, has, by 
reason of having led almost wholly a 
social life, and that because the social 
duties of his late mother the queen, 
largely devolved upon him, a place in 
history, thus far of a social nature, as it 
cannot he learned that he has ever 
taken any prominent part in anything 
else.

It was early last summer and when 
all nature was kicking her heels in glee 
at the though of the near approach of 
king salmon season that Police Court 
Orderly Jimmy Allmark evaporated, 
“paregorically” speaking, from*' 
midst in the dapple gray of éarly morn. 
He went down the river as far aa Circle 
City. But the zephyrs which toy with 
the Stars and Stripes and the ozone of 
“Yaukee-doodlrdum” did not 
with the fugitive and he soon began to 
wish himself back to the scenes of for
mer triumphs, where he was wont to 
deliver imperative orders to early arri
vals at police coyrt and before hie su
periors would appear.

Old R. E. Morse has a habit of 
crowding himself upon yeople and the 
result was that he became the daily

4The general expression among the 
local officials here is that the part of 
the rumor pertaining to the railroad is 
absurd, aa it is known to be one of the 
best paying properties on the Ameri
can continent.

Manager E. C. Hawkins is still be
low and is not expected id Skagway 
for some days. 1 - ——————
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a. The reporter 
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:p aloft of that 
fficidrit to render

losses: Board of Trade building, $400,- 
000 ; Silverman, Bout ion & Co., whole
sale furriers, $125,000 ; Board, More &

Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, now 
Edward VII, born November 9 h, 1841, 
may he said to have made bis first 
public appearance " in i860 when be 
visited Canada and the United States.

agree

(Nothing has been heard of the re-Sons, fancy goods, $150,000; James The great Victoria bridge which 
spans the St- Lawrence near Montreal,, 
and was, previous to the building of 
the Brooklyn bridge, the most exter)-

ptirted sale either of the railroad or C. 
D. ' Co. steamers

Coristine & Co., furs, $450,000; Gil
more Bros. & Co., commission,$50,000; 
G. A. Choi I lean & Co., commission 
merchants, $25,000 ; J. C. Cohen, whole
sale clothiers, $45,000; B. L. Devin 
& Co , wholesale furs, $100,000; W. E. 
Decourtfay & Co., iron and steel, $25,- 
000; Seybold Sons, $100,000; Cortelyou 
Silk Co., $60,000; M. Saxe & Co., 
wholesale clothiers, $100,000.

at the local offices 
where, when mentioned today by a Ntig-ey f*H

get reporter, the rumor was not given 
credence/ It can nog be denied, how
ever, but that $6,000/000 would be a big 
price fog the fail road notwithstanding 
the fai

sive work of the kind in the world,was 
formal opened by him, and on Sep
tember™^ of the same year he laid the 
corner stone for the parliament build
ing which afterwards became the seat 
of Canadian government.

After this tie toured the United States, 
traveling incog, arid soon after his re
turn to England set out upon a tour of 
the continent and Asia, spending some 
time in the Holy Land, in company 
with Dean Stanley.

On the toih of March, 1868, soon after 
bis return from Asia, tie was married 
to Princess Aiexandria,-daugbter of the 
King of Denmark.

Of this marriage the issue was two 
sons and three daughters. The eldest 
of these, and the heir presumptive, the 
Duke of Clarence, died in 1892, leav
ing George Frederick, the present Duke 
of York, the first M the direct line of 
royal inheritance.

In 1872 the prince came near dying 
of typhoid, and the thanksgiving serv
ices held throughout England upon bis 
recovery are still fresh in the minds of

associate of the recalcitrant James at 
Circle wily the result that he r/capitu- 

lated and on the last trip of thé steamer 
Tyrrell up the river I sat fall she num
bered among her passenger» the florid 
ex-court orderly who made a humble 
bee lint to the barracks, where be 
“fessed/up” and was marie a/ present— 
that is he was given six months.

that the éost of constructing 
and equipping the first 20 miles was
$1,0000,000.
Bennett and from Bennett on to White-

But ; from the summit to

htirse the cost per pi'l* was not on ap 
average of one-half that amount. If 
there has been a sale ot the road it was 
probably brought about through the be
lie! that some other company will con
struct au all-Canadian line via the 
Stickine, Taku or one of the other al
leged feasible routes, and if this should 
be done there is no denying the state
ment that the White Pass road would 
greatly depreciate in value. It, how
ever, the Canadian Pacific should pur
chase the line there woblcLnot, in all 
pr .bahility, be another line constructed 
between salt water and the Yukon tor 
many years to come. )

They not only got to Last Chance and
all its length, from the month of the 
ridge at its bead, but they swarmed up 
all it* tributaries.

Now a stampede fa sometime» a good 
thing, seldom, at the least, counted a 
failure aa a means of more or Ie* 
healthful exercise, but all who have...., 
been seen who took perl ip the excur
sion of last night, are today ot the 
opinion that in order to make a stam
pede a marked success there «bonid be 
some ground to stake and ley claim to 
even if it were only referred to after
wards ee a ground of suspicion, and the 
great majority of those who went ont 
last night could find no place to plant 
a stake which seemed in any 
way likely to produce anything 
aaitafectory than labor and expense.

The*a are said, however, to be about 
ten men in town who did find e

Naval Salute Fired.
London, Jan. 25, via Skagway, Jan. 

3t. -A naval salute was fired here at 
noon today in, honor of King Edward 
VH.

At the time nothing waa given out 
about the matter and but for an accident 
those who read of. Jimmy ’a “fed*” lest 
year would not have been informed of 
bit return. IloweVer. Jimmy ie with us

Fred S. flecker Dead.
After a five days’ illneoa with pneu

monia at the Good Samaritan hospital, 
Fred S. Meeker died last night. De
ceased was the youngrat son of Ezra 
Meeker a well known merchant of Daw
son, and formerly an extensive hop 
grower of Puyallup, Washington. He 
was a young man of 38 years and hi* 
death is a sad blo>w to hi» parente and 
many friends

The services will take pi «ce at the 
Presbyterian church,,,Friday at * p. m., 
Dr. Grant officiating.
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Funeral February Second.
London, Jan. 25, via Skagway, Jan. 

31.—A number of officers arrived this 
morning from Windsor castle to take 
charge of the state regalia to be used at 
the funeral of the late queen which it 
has now been decided will take place 
on February 2.

Tae funeral has been delayed in or
der to enable all the foreign representa
tives to reach Windsor for that sad and

reached a poiat I 
iite where the re-1 
breath and draw» 
s his avoirdnpoie 
came a suddes 

hFn a quick slid- 
1, and the ground j 
dart forward to-

Peculiarities of Hands.'
There are many who discredit the 

possibiity of cbaiacter delineation and 
a forecast of events in a person's hie 
from the ham's, but these are generally 
found to be those who know nothing 
about the matter from a standpoint of 
investigation, or any know ledge of the 
subject beyond what they have 
from time to time in parlors where the 
reading of paims waf done merely for 
amusement, and usually by those who 
had . never studied the science, and did 
not ttiemaelvea believe in it.

To those the speaking of palmistry 
aa a science will no doubt draw deri
sion and incredulous remarks, but that 
it is 1 science, sad" an.ezact science at 
that, is a fact susceptible of easy proof.

Take the hand of the newly born in
fant for example, and it will be found 
to be devoid of lines, and tight shut 
with the thumbs turned in under the 
fingers.

All idiots and most insane people 
will be found to close their -hands in 
the same way, which-may be accounted 
for by Lhe theory that it is a mark of

many.
It is only fuir, in saying that the 

social responsibilities which have seem
ingly constituted a gieat part of the 
existence of the present king, were not 
his cwn, and that upon one notable oc
casion at least, he asked leave of his 
royal mothet to he permitted to take an 
active patt in the sterner part of life. 
During the eighties be wanted to go to 
the seat of war in Egypt, but waa com
pelled to remain at home by the com
mand of bis mother.

In 1883 he was elected grand master 
of the Masonic order in(England, which 
office he still holds.

* Aa Intended Traveler.
Lou Nadleman has returned from a 

trip to Whitehorse, the traveling time 
each way being 9% days. He operated 
a one pony stage and carried passengers 
both ways. He says one horse can 
make better time over the trail than a 
double team ; that it is yet rough for 
bicycles but will be in very fine condi
tion when more traveled.

«ventful occasion. It is announced that 
Brand Duke Sergius and the grand 
duchess will 
tefitt the

to stake, and that they staked it This 
place is alleged to be on Pep 13, and 
that some good results' have 
tatned from prospecta there.

If this statement is correct there ere 
other» which are wrong, aa it is averred 
by some that the place of richness ie 
on the ridge at the bead of La at Chance, 
and by others that it ie ai 
Dago Hill.

The veracity-loving Casey, 
is of the opinion that it* only reel loca
tion will be found by boring 
the bony substance 
grey matter of the

Another Mad Dog.
This morning as Nugget Carrier Bell 

was on hi* way down from the Forks be 
encountered another mad dog which 
attacked the two be waa driving, biting 
both of them.

come from Russia to at-
itodoiD was only * 
e perch of the rt- 
had time to real- 
what had hap- 

i fairl upon the 
bai k, and found 
his attention ts

ceremony.
The arrangement now is that the body 

will be taken from Osborne castle to 
Windsor by way of London on the 
morning 0f February 2d and taken 
•cross the city to Paddington. Troope
*»I line the 
** placed

:n"

This took place near 37 Bonanza, and 
some one ran out and bit the dog over 
the head with a hatchet and left him 
for dead. He recovered soon, however, 
and took the trail for town, snapping 
at every thing be passed on the way.

Toe body will 
on a gun carriage draped in 

®*ï* Arriving at Paddington station 

* *pecial train will carry the remains 
end funeral

streets.
I that he was i6 
r of falling 
place, it occurre 
h would piohaht 
cted the masted» 
his trunk aftt 

re to contcmpld 
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inued. )

The only men who was unfortunate 
enough to he bitten, we# e stranger 
wb{M$Tight band «ras badly bitten. Tk? “Hraigbt tip,” 
dog came on to town where be ie now Dew*>a ie »ot ,h« on*lf 
prohabit at large. «**» ** ,ood »** d**P «• **

day, a* Grand Forks was also .en 
its ax.

- ■ -i
party to Windsor and St. 

j Urge's chapel, which point will be 

f re*c8«d bv noon when magnificent 
funeral services will be held.

I* was the expressed desire of the 
<*aet0 that her funetal should be mili- 
***! in character. —3-—-------—
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- — about two bourg they thought my neck

AU. w«N Urn MK the cm- j»“ Sj^SfSSS£*J?SS3
CU8 POSTERS AGAIN. irv.aru|lty In this comn.unity than cir-

'cus pictural."
“It*a a pTnt!” shouts the deacon a* 

he waves his cane on high: “It’s a 
p’lnt nobody kin git over! It's hard 
cider that’s backln vice all over thll 
county and h’lstln Innocence over the 
fence whenever they meet However, 
It may be that circus pictures alee
have their Influence. Moses, have you 
got any more argyments?”

“Of What use?” say! Moses as he 
heaves a sigh and turns Away. “Wasn’t 
Sodam warned ? Did Sodam heed It? 
When vice stalks rampant through ev
ery household In Jericho and Innocence 
is driv’ to the fields to sit under a 
blackberry Jbush and weep, then re
member what I Hive said here tonight 
I ain’t denyln that hard cider,is blunl- 
ln our morality, but when you add clr 
eus pictures to hard cider what do 
you do?”

“Yes, Sodam was warned, and Sod
am fell,” says the deacon as he shakes 
his head, “but I’d like to hear from 
Llsh Billings on this matter.”

"It’s purty late,” says Llsh.
"How purty late?” - r -
'“Why, Jonas has rented his barn 

ag’ln and got 21 deadhead tickets, and 
here’s one he give me. How’s that fur 
a p’lnt?” • ÿ

The meetln stood appalled fur a mln- 
!t and than Deacon Spooner looks 
around and says: L

“Jonas has gof 20 tickets left, and 
that means he has 16 more to give 
away outside his fam’ly. Fellow coun
trymen, do you take It that this meetln
has pledged herself?” ____

“No, no, no!” shouted the crowd.
“Is It the opinion of this meetln that 

Jonas Teachout ought to be wrassled 
with?”

“No, no, no!” .
. “Then I’m appealin directly to Moses 
Harper. Moses, will you withdraw 
them remarks about the blight of de
struction, the allurin colors of vice 
and innocence weepln under a black
berry bush?” t?

“I might.” says Moses after a little 
reflection, “but I want to be let down

he showed" by bis actions that his error 
had been of the head rather than ot the 
heart, for there he went to work af 
honest toil and kept at it until he had 
returned every cent of tfie shortage 
which had resulted from ‘‘a night 
out,” and not until he bad returned 
every cent and cpeld cotée back with a 
clear conscience 
return.

His superior officers l|^ the service 
ssy that for nearly fen years Jimmy 
Allmark has been a most efficient and 
trustworthy policeman and they are 
further inclined to the belief that the 
little purifying to which he has Ijeen 
subjected as the result of his mistake 
will result in hia being a more faithful 
and efficient member in the service 
than iyer before. . ~

It was dûe to the bloodhound in
stincts-of Allmark that Serge,the 
who murdered his partner on Last 
Chance in June of ’99, was brought to 
justice and is now serving his sen
tence.

0

la Pour Rounds at the 
Evening

s«voy LutA Little ont of the Common to Govern 
Hockey Match

Pap Prrkina, the Jericho Poetmae- 
tkr Argument» That 

Were
ter, Telle
Were Heed, the P’lnte That 
Made had Row the Deelelea Came.

score did he,,h11 <
1

[Copyright. 1900, by C. B. Lewis.]
It Was Moses Harper who begun it. 

Some one told him that a circus ad- 
rertlsln wagon was slowly but surely 
approaching the town of Jericho, and 
he let It be known that he would show 
up at the postofflee In the evenln and 
have sunthln to say to Interest the hull 
United States. Nobody could guess 
whether Moses had found a new way 
of glttln a hired man up at 4 o’clock In 
the mornln or was goin to experiment 
on grow In broomsticks, and the crowd 

holdtn its breath when he showed 
up. Moses didn’t lose no valuable time 
tryin to find out whether Porto Rico 
belonged to the United States or to a 
tobacco trust, but put on his spectacles 
and said :

“Citizens of Jericho—The tocsin has 
s< nded, and we are here tonight to 
counsel together in the cause of moral
ity. Last year, as most of_-you know.

I
The Eboney-Hued Sou of Ham p 

ed a Quitter and Was Hissed 
the Audience.

This Evening - Ice Worms, Deadly 
__1^eapeea asd Armor Plate In 

Action.

roy

" 'i ' By
4ili
-*From Saturtsv’* Dailv.

This evening the Â. C.-Co. hockey 
teams will play a match on their rink 
just below the btg freight shed on First 
avenue. The teams arc made up from 
the store and office men and the ware
house men respectively, and jtldging 
from the roles of1 the game posted in 
the A. C. office today the game will be 
an exciting one, and may call for the 
presence of the coroner.

Following rs a copy of the rules : _
t. The team shall consist of seven 

players on each side, and two ambu
lance corps. Each team shall il so 
carry 14 substitutes. ... - -

2 The game shell consist of four ten 
minute plays with an intermission of 
five minutes between each play.

3. Goal, points and cover points, 
shall be permitted to carry knives,axés, 
blundgeons, armor plate and Metral- 
leuse rifles, not to fire more than six 
hundred shots per minute.

4. Forwards shall not be allowed to 
* use weapons other than fists, shoes,

skates, teeth and finger nails. All 
other devices are positively prohibited.

5. There shall be In attendance to 
prevent trouble among the spectators 
and players, and alto to prevent the 
ice being destroyed by flames, 42 mem- 
lie rs of the A. C. Fire Co. That they 
may be known to each other, each 
must wear in plain view his citizen’s 
badge and one length of fire hose. 
Chief Paterson of the ambulance corps 
must be present with assistants and ap
paratus.

6. The trophy to be contested for 
consists of one handsome loving cup of 
solid 18-karat block tin, suitably in
scribed and filled with ice worms as 
described to “hopyeaeters” by Jack 
McQesten, Chris Sonnickson and other 
sourdoughs.

7. Thé captains of the teams shall 
agree on referees at least one week be
fore the game, to allow them sufficient 
time to arrange their earthly affairs. It

... is also understood that a suitable con
ing tower shall be erected upon the 
First avenue freight shed for the 
referees and that do player be allowed 
more jthan one consecutive shot at the 
time of each decision.

8. To prevent trouble between the 
players and spectators the wives of all 
marrieg» players shall not be allowed 
inside the rink during the process of 
execution, but, as an alternative, may 
be admitted, providing they will sub
mit to being chained down and gagged,

9. G. Frederick Russell shall be 
hobbled.

10. With jhe exception of the fore
going rules the game shall be governed 
and referejed according to the regula
tions adopted in the year 1882 by the 
North Pole Hockey Association.

_ January Weather Report.
The following report of the tempera

ture observed here during the past 
month is furnished by Sergesnt Major 
Tucker and will be found interesting 
•for purposes of comparison and general 
iniormation. The complete report for 
January of 1900 is also given. It will 
be noticed that no registration above 
zero is recorded in either caes :

David and Goliath met ’A deadlv
combat last night at the Savoy.
Hath, wbp, by the way was a black 
man with a big streak of “yaller” ran 
niug through him was represented by 
Collier, a Hercules of immense

!

1
Greek

proper-
tions whose hulk made Sinclair, hu 
adversary, look like a child in compsri. 
son. An immense house witnessed thÉ 
affair and standing room only 
available for the late comers.

was

Iff . j
ft;:

r - CREEK NOTES.
The contestants were matched »tp ga ! 

ten rounds, Marquis of Queensbertri 
rules, with a clean break away. Ed 
O’Donnell acted as referee and W. H. 
B. Lyons as official timekeeper. At 
9 :30 the principals entered the ring 
with all the pomp and circumstance*:

Judge Barnes, of 26 below Bonanza, 
was in town 00 business yesterday.

J. J. ruTTôw^ of j6 Eldorado, was in 
town on business yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Willett, of 43 above Bo
nanza" were In Dawson last Monday and 
Tuesday.

â

AMs Ïm

Roman gladiators, each with a retinae 
of bottle holders, sponge tossers and 
towel manipulators as well as deling, 
ers of sage advice. The corner which 
was obliterated by the colored man wu 
black with sons ot Hum, who did the 
thinking for their principal, he Deleg- 
long of arm but short of gray matter.

The go lasted four rounds of hesty 
fighting, Caribou landing at will oa 
his dusky opponent, driving in rights 
and lefts on the jaw, and rib smashing 
lefts for the kidneys and solar plexui. 
Collier swung bis immense arms around 
like a windmi 11/ landing several timet 
by good luck, the impact of his blow 
visibly weakening Caribou, who, but 
for his superior agility, thinking ca
pacity and knowledge of the game, 
would have been crushed to the earth

Orr
M is 1Mr. and Mrs. Seebohm visited Mr. 

and Mrs. Lamb on 8 Eldorado last Sun
day.

n-
On ai

V;i iOX■ TOJ.Mr. Floding, foreman on 33 Eldo
rado is getting out a big dump this 
winter.

Mr. John King, of 60 above Bonanza, 
is putting an addition on hia already 
large barn.

Business bas increased very material
ly at Cormack’s Forks since the tram 
hoist has been put in at 92 above Bo
nanza. Freighters say that where they 
formerly hauled 4500 , pounds over the 
ridge road, they can take 6000 pounds 
up Bonanza.

Mr. Oksvig, of 17 above Bonanza, is 
getting ont one of the largest dumps on 
that creek.

Mrs. W. A. Purdy, of Gold Hill, 
has been visiting with Mrs. Te Roller, 
of Dawson, for the past three weeks.

Mr. E. R. Allen’s little boy on 7 be
low Bonanza was bitten by a mad dog 
last Monday.

Mr. King,of Gold Hill, made a busi
ness trip to Hunker creek last Tuesday.

Mr. Swan Swanson, of Gold Hill, 
while out riding last Wednesday in at
tempting to protect a lady from the at
tacks of a mad dog, was severely bitten 
AS both bands. He was immediately 
taken to Dawson where the lacerated 
bands were thoroughly cauterized by 
Dr. Cassels.

When the sad news of the late na
tional bereavement was telephoned to 
Magnet gulch, a .number of the loyal 
subjects watched with great interest 
the movements of the Stare and Stripes 
that wave continually over the big 
Northrop plant on Magnet Hill. But 
they had not long to wait, for the in
stant the news reached the hill Mr. A. 
A. Northrop was seen to emerge froyi 
his cabin bareheaded and drop the great 
flag to half mast out of respect to the 
grandest woman who ever ruled over a 
nation.

Rev. Cock, of the Presbyterian church 
of Grand Forks, is preparing a concert 
for next Thursday evening at which 
the best talent ofs Dawson will partici
pate. After the concert the ladies of 
the congregation will serve refresh
ments. Tickets to the concert includ
ing refreshments will be (1.50. Every
body is cordially invited.

A 15-borse power motor is now saw- 
ingb lumber at the rate of 5000 feet per 
day at the mouth of Boulder.
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Sieasy.”
“It shall be done. I’m offerte the fol- 

lowin resolution to be voted on: ‘Re
solved. That circus pictures on a barn 
may or may nbt Affect tbe moral 
standard of a community, but we are 
willin to chance It this year.’ All to 
favor or ag’in will manifest It In the 
usual way.”

The resolution was carried with a 
wheop. and the crowd piled over itself 
to ge$^outdoors and look around for 
Jonas Teachout and beg fur deadhead 
tickets, and Moses Harper wasn’t one

M. Quad.

“THE ALLURIN COLORS OF VICE AND DEGRA
DATION.”

Jonas Teachout, whose barn faces the 
highway a mile outside of this town, 
allowed the circus wagon to paste up 
pictures on three sides qf the buildin. 
How many tickets fbr the circus he 
got to exchange 1 do not know, and It 
has nothin to do with the question. 
What I’m sayln is that them pictures, 
in my solemn belief, shocked the mor 
als of this community fur worse than 
as if ten saloons had been opened to 
the town. The circus wagon is ag’in 
approachln. It Is creepln along to its 
sly, Insiduous way, leavin the blight 
of destruction In Its path, and if sun- 
thin ain’t done Jonas Teachout’s barn 
will ag’in be enwrapped to the allurin 
colors of vice and degradation. I move 
that it Is the sense of this meetln, and 
of the community In gineral, that Jo
nas be struggled with."

“It appears to me,” says Deacon 
Spooner as Moses sat down, "that a 
p’int has bln made. When Moses talks 
of allurin colors of vice and degrada
tion, I seem to see before me them pic
tures of wimen jujbpto through paper 
hoops. However, I’d like to hear from 
Silas Lapham. 1 reckon he’s interest
ed to the moral welfare of this com
munity.”

“1 ain’t blamin Jonas ’tall,” says Si
las. “He got 12 deadhead tickets fur 
the use of his barn, and I don’t believe

Pi
by the immense strength of bis oppo
nent.

The go all through, however, u«i 
Cajribou’s and in the second round he 
bad his man whete he wanted him. 
Up to the end of the fourth Caribou 
rushed his man giving him no cb<ad 
to recover and driving him into a 
ner with heavy blows, where his bap 
hulk sank exhausted to tbe floor. At 
count of nine he regained his feet will 
Caribou after him, but here the call of 
time saved hiin from a knock-out. At 
the commencement of the fifth Carihgÿ 
jumped to the center of the ring, b* 
Collier refused to budge, not lack# • 
strength but from sheer cowarMH 
Yells of derision from the audience $*Lj 
lowed and O'Donnell of course gave tte 
decision to Caribou,

Prior to the commencement of he- 
tilities a likely looking pug from Atlii 
named Britton challenged tbe winner.
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Looking for Trouble.
San Juan de Puerto Rico, Jan. 2.— 

Passengers who have arrived here on 
the. Red “DC line steamer Si hi la, from 
Laguyara, December 30, say a serious 
revolution has broken out in the Mara
caibo district of Venezuela. They add 
that the government troops have de
feated the rebels and arrested 20 of the 
leaders. Another rising is reported to 
have occurred in the vicinity of the 
Orinoco. / , ' *

The Unitery States auxiliary cruiser 
Scorpion \eftj here yesterday to join the 
Hartford at Laguyara. '

Memorandum books;" 1901 diaries, all 
kinds, at Zjàçcarelli’s.

Fine frt/sh meats at Murphy Bros., 
Third street.
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Rex hams add soft wheat flour;, jo* 

lots, at S. Archibald.

To sell oats, bams and flour for cast 
see S. Archibald.

Soicit/ Notice.
Whereas i/he commissioner of the Yu

kon territory has created a new mining 
district known as the Clear creek min
ing district, which district is described 
as follows : All of Stewart.river and 
its tributaries from Lake creek te 
Fraser falls, including Lake creek and 
its tributaries.

Now, therefore, the public is hereto 
notified that on the 26th day of Feb
ruary, 1901, a mining recorder’s office 
will be opened at Barlow City, and all 
fecords and documents pertaining to 
the Clear mining district will b*' 
located there.

Dated, January 31st, 1901.
(Signed) J. LANGLOIS BELL, 

Assistant|Gold Commissioner.

! aanybody was the wickeder fur it. If a 
man can’t gaze' at circus pictures with
out goto away and stealin a bar’l of 
soft soap, then he ain’t no man. Did 
any wife run away from her husband 
because of them pictures? Did any 
husband elope with the hired gal be
cause of them V

“That’s a p’int, and I says It’s a 
p’lnt!” exclaims the deacon as be hus
tles about “Them circus pictures was 
on that barn fur two months, but what 
fam’ly was busted.up fhrough their In
fluence? It’s fur Moses to specify 
whar vice got Its toehold.”

“I ain’t sayln that any fannies was 
bu^ed up,” continues Moses, “but I’m 
talkln ’bout the gineral Influence on 
jgineral morality. A circus picture Is 
jnuthlh but a picture, but It suggests 
lemonade and peanuts and whisky and 
poker and beln out late nights. They 
are like pizen Ivy. You come--across It 
In the woods, and It Is fair to look Up
on, and It seems to be rooted to lnno- 
cenceKand thrivln In morality. You 
handle It, and you begin to Itch and 
scratch and find yourself plzened. Like 
a hydra headed sarplnt, It lays to wait 
to work destruction to the unwary. I 
hope this meetln and this community 
air with me and that It will be decided 
to wrassle with Jonas Teachout”

“Moses didn't seem to make a p’lnt 
on the peanuts and lemonade," says 
the deacon as he scratches his ear, 
"but he was powerful strong on that 
blzen Ivy bein rooted to Innocence, 
kin almost seq whar circus pictures 
might Influence me to go home and 
pound my old cow with a sled stake if 
she didn’t keep her tall still while 1 
was milkln, but I’m willin to hear more 
argymeuts. Enos Williams, you |lrlv* 
by that barn twice a day all sumtoer. 
How did them pictures affect you?"

“Not much different from a buskin 
bee." says4 Enos. “1 didn’t feel no 
feelln's of wickedness stealin o’er me. 
ibut I did sort of make & fool of myself.

cr5

For Rent.
—Office room- in McLennan-McFeeley 
building. Heated with hot air. Ap
ply McLennan-McFeely store.

Munim’s, Pomerey or Peri net cham
pagnes $5 per" bottle at the Regina Club 
notel.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office.
The fire never touched ns. We are 

doing more business than ever. Murphy 
Bros., butchers.
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BEDSI January 1901. January 1900.
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Below Zero Below Zero
. 39 0 1 B o
86.0 2 .. . 40 0 < l HIGH GRADEGOOPS^16 0 85 0

: ......*4.0 .........32 0

Wir; The Rival’» Opinion.
“You say that everyone, even the 

most abandoned villain, has some good 
in him somewhere, do you? Well, I 
know a fellow who’s an unmitigated 
scoundrel, without a single redeeming 
trait.

“Hello!

SO 0
to».. 32.0v 0 CAR WHEELS32 0 u
M .1e 9 0 CH § ; Y87 li 7.5

...... 57.5 11 8 6 
..22.512! : RAILROAD IRON

-------------1---------- *41

56 0
86 6 U 80 0
fit 5 14 49 5
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I didn’t know youj^ad any 
rival for Miss Darlington’s favor.”— 
Harper’s Bazar.

61■ e 16 51 f,

»! 68 0 17 M (i
3 ONE-HALF INCH CABLEm t 18 .. ■Hi I

47 II 4ft ft
28.5 20 9 ft

S-Y.T. CO38 0 21 :#i ft SECOND AVENUE;■-*•211 ■22 . Her Love Songs.
The “Sonnets of tbe Portuguese," 

which were written by Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning, were never intended for 
publication, but when she showed them 
to Mr. Browning, whom she hal 
ried after they were written, he real
ized the fact that in them was sung the 
most perfect love song the world had 
ever heard, and he concluded such 
poems should not be bidden. 
Browning was unwilling to publish 
them in her own name, and1 as he was 
fond of calling her bis “Little Portu 
guese, ” it was decided to have them 
appear under this name. They are 
etrachian in form and among tbe most

.....25 0 

.....25.0 
........ 45.6

Douai. 4.0 •1 TELEPHONE 398 5
25! y-.. —.. eo

-.12.6
.51 5

11 ■i M ft
'27.18.0 .31 0
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..no “ White 'Pass and Yukon Route."
cA Daily Train Each Way Between 
Whitehorse and Skagway.................

COMFORTABLE: UPHOLSTEREDICOACHES I

12 0 29 r....no
,..,10.0

30
mar2.0 I1

!Credit Where Due.
While, as a rule, all persons who 

commit indiscretions and runaway are 
put in the same class, there are 
cases- in which less blame and stigma 
should attach than in others, and it 
seems that the esse oi Constable James 
Allmark is one of this class. ’Tis true 
that fie went away rather than face the 
result of an indiscretion, but it is also 
true-that when be reached Circle City beautiful of the language,—Ex.
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NORTH—Leave Skagway daily, except Sundays, 8:30 a. 
Bennett 1 :15 a. m. Arrive at Whitehorse, 5:15 p. m.

A

SOUTH—Leave Whitehorse daily, except Sundays, 8:00 a.
Bennett 1:25 p. m. Arrive at Skagway, 4:40 p. m, H

Si
J. H ROGERS.^E. d. HAWKINS,___

General Mânâger
’ ^rancis lee,

Traffic ManagerV
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